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"The sun shall be no more thy light by day ; neither for 
brightness sha 11 th e moon give I ight unto thee : but the 
Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light , and thy God 

thy glory."-lsaiah Ix. 19. 
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Coming Events 
-'f RelLders are a.,ked lo prny for the special meetings announced on this page. 

8ANGOR, Co. Down. July 9-21. 
Tabernacle, Southwdl Road. Annual 
School conductl-'d bv Pastor P. N. 
S1,rnday.i., 11.30, :i, · 7. \Veek-days 
SHturd8.ys), 10, R Subject: Epistle 
Roman:-;. 

Elim 
Bible 

Corry. 
(except 
to the 

8ANGOR, Co. Down. July 12, 13. EJ;,,, 
Tabernacle, Snulhwell Rd. Annual Convention, 
Spf:'aker.i;;: P,1slor P. N. Corry, Mr. S. Burk,~, 
a11d .\Iii,:,,. .\. Hendt>r~<•n. Each day, 11, 3.30, 7. 
RPfn•shments. 

BLACKPOOL. _July 2-36. Jubilee Temple, 
t·or11c·1· of \V;t1( rluu l~i)ad ::i.nd Central Drive. 
P:1,;1or P. Le Ti~~i1·r. (Jul: 2~16: Sundays, 11, 
6.:10. \\leek-night,.;, j•xc..,·pt Frid:iys, 7.30). Visitor!
c-l·eking accon1mf1d:1ti,,n in \hristi;"t.n home~ 
.--.hould writ(· tt, P:11..f(,1· R. (~. Tw(·cd, 3, H.:-111 
.\venue, BhlrlqH1ol. 

CROYDON. Jt1!\ !I. Elirn Tabern::tdc, 
Slnnley Road. p;,.:.."t(.1r \\·. C. Hathaway. 

EAST HAM. Juh Hi. Elim Tabf·n1:iclP, 
Central Pad.: 1-.!.uad · L{lndnn Crusader Choir, 
fi.30. (Choir :1t \\'or111;\ (lod Sn uh"' Prison durinJ,! 
,1 ft Pr noon). 

ELIM WOODLANDS. ]uh 22. Annc1al 
G.Jrden Rall\. Spt·ci:il ,,J..,i1 of Principnl G. 
Jeffreys and the l<l•\'inil P:nl_\. :cm p.m, 

GUERNSEY (ll,·luw,-1 I Jui\ :;11, 31 and 
.\ugust 1. Elim Fmff~quan· Gospd Church, 
DebnC'cy, St. Sampson-.:. Fifth Anniversarv 
Seniu:s Sp,,cial -;pi•nkn~ indude Pastors G. S, 
Dunk and 1-1. ''°· Fielding. Items by VuulJt 
and Eld,id 1-lioir.... C()llV('lll'r: P~19tor :\. Jack,;on. 

HOVE. Ju]~- :-m. E.lim TabernacJe, Portbnd 
Road. Lnndon Cru!-.r1der Choir, 3 and 6.30. 

HOVE. July 1.l. Elim Tabernack, Portland 
Roa<l. Spt·ci:d .~aLunby night r;"tlly. Speaker' 
Pasto1· Tom Tht,111:1"'. 7.~lO. 

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. July n. Emmanud 
Hall, Th:-une~ Stn•d, Party from London 
Crus;"t.d<:I" Choir, (i.:iO. 

LEYTON. July 2::J. Elim lbll, Yiearag-e Rd. 
Lrn1<lon Crus;nlc•1· Choir, fi.30 

LIMAVADY, Co. Derry. C,lmmu·ncin~ July 16. 
Tt·nl campaign hy P:i ... tL,rc; \Y. J. !\.'lnrtin "nnd 
D. R. \fcCI,.,.,._ 

ROMSEY. Juh 
.\lid<lk·b1·idge ,-;,1 t•t•t. 
by J';n-,tor J. :-,i:nith. 

:.!h. Elirn T:1bernael1•, 
Upt•o1i:1.!.! nf nr·,,· baptistery 
1.:111. 

SOUTH CROYDON. ]uh· 22. Elim 
Ralli·, Sd-.<lrn1 Rn:td. S(,utl\ L.,:-1dnn 

Spi>ak1-r: Pa .. 11,r J. J, \\':1_\ 

ST. HELENS, Lanes. CommC"nc-ing Junf' 25. 
Co-(,p1·r:iti\'(' ll;11l, lbldwin Stn't·l. Revlval .and 
I [ealing ( ·;11np;1ign n•ndm'lNI by Pasto,· J. 
\,Vo(1dh<':1d. Sund;1~ ... , :), i:,;. ""ed,-ni~hts (Pxcept 
S,it unLiy'-), 7.:10. 

SWANAGE. Cnmmcn,·ing July .lfl. Big Tent, 
\'ictor·ia \\·f•lllll', cnnwr nf Xorthh1·ook Road 
(fP\Y mi11u11'..:.: from ~•·a :1nd station). RPvival 
,,nd Ht riling C'amp:1ign i;-onducted by Pr1sto1· 
(Twilvm I. Fr;rnci..:.: Snndny.:., 3, 7.4,J. \Vf•ck
nighi~ (1·xcq1( Frid:iy ... J. ';",;10. rhur-:-d;n af1Pr
no(llh, :t 

UXBRIDGE, JLily 9- :{0. :.\,Ltsonic HHll, 
~t·\\' \Vill(bur ...;,rt·, T. Cnmp:li~n by E\·an:zelis.1,.,: 
R. H. Chaprna11 anrl G. K. Matthe\Y. Sunday.-:, 
l I, ;-_ \Vt•Pl~-11i.!.!hl.., l1·:--1·1·pt Fridays and S:nur
d;1y'-), ;-.so. 

AUGUST CONVENTIONS 
ROM SEY. Elim Tabernacle, Middlebr-idge 

Stre,·t. Further particulars later. 
MALVERN, August 5--7. Etim North Malvern 

.\lis~ion, Cmdeig;h Road. Speaker: Mr. A. 
Carter (Gr;m,by). 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA. August i, 8 Elim 
'L1bl•rnade, SPavi,•w Road. Monday, 3, 7.30. 
TuPsdayt 7.30, Speakers: Pnstors \V, N. 
Brambleby, D. Emmanuel, nnd Hawley. Tea 
provided oli :l\Iond;:iy, 

80URNEMOUTH (Winton). August 6--lt. 
Elim Ohurch, llawthoril Road. Sunday, 11, 6.30. 
"\[(ltHlay, 3, 7. Tuesday, \V,,dnt:•i-di'ty, Thursday, 
7.:J0. Fui-lher paniculars later. 

COME TO THE GREAT 

FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL RALLY 

at thf:' 

CENTRAL HALL 
WESTMINSTER, LONDON 

Saturday, 9th September 
Opening Prayer Meeting at 10 a.m. 

~1wcirtl ml'ctings \vill be lwld throughout 
1hi: da_y ~imultnncously in , arious halls, 
including Dlvinc I !Paling Service to be 
conductf'd b_\ Priucipal Gt·orgt• Jeffreys, 
Cummunion Senee, Elim Cn1sader Rally, 
Fon·igri :\Jj~ .. ionar~ :\J1,cling, special sing
lng- b., varow-· ,lmir.'- 1 Lr·rtun_,..,, l'tc. to be 
cnnclud(•d b, 

ONE GREAT UNITED MEETING 

in th( 

Principal George Jeffreys 
BOOK THE OATE NOW ! 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS 
and Revival Party 

WORTHING. Commencing July 
16th. Big Tent Campaign on site 
~t corner of Ch;,pel Road and 
Teville Road, dose to Central Station. 
Sundays, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Each 
week-night (except Fri. and Sat.), 7.30 
p.m. \Vednesday ~fternoon, 3 p.m. 

Elim Summer Schools, Holiday Homes, & Camps 
HA VE YOU BOOKED ? 

COLWYN BAY. July 21--lth to September 8. 
l)irnc:IY on ...,ea f1011t with l'xtensive views all 
round · tlw Bay. Balhing from house. Near 
mountains and valleys of \Vales. Splendid centn 
for ,~xcursion...; and picnics. 

EASTBOURNE. August 4 to September 5. Thf' 
sanw magnificent house as last year, in command
ing; position on ~Pa fronL £xtensiv1.~ grounds 
with tennis court'-. Bathing from hou..,{'. 

HAYLING ISLANO, August 4 to 29. First 
two week<, for Crusaders only. On sen front. 
Sa111.h lw::ich lbthing from house. Great holi-
day ~·{:nl rf:'. S1>uthwa · and Isle of Vl.1if!ht within 
ea~v reach. 

s·KEGNESS. July 1 to September 2. Sea front; 
o,vn ground~; glorious shore; bathing from house. 

SOUTHSEA. July 29 to September 2. Ch.lrm
inl{ ho.1se in mvn J.!rounds. Tennis ccurts. :t\~e,1r 
sea. ExccllPnt C't>ntrl"' for PXC'ursion~ tn ]c;le of 
\Yight and inland places of intPrest. 

N.B.-At all the hous,•,; 1hcre will he Bible 
Readings and other mf'Pling,;, 

Applications to he m.;1d(' to the H,)liday 
Homes Secretary, 30. Clarence Avenue, Clapham 
Park, London, S. W .4. Applications for Skegne11 
10 lw mack to }Ire;. Snxon Walshaw, F;1rrinR"don, 
Sf'ncrnft E ... pJanudf•, Skegness, Lines. 

FOR 8OYS AND GIRLS 

ldP:il holidav.'- for hn,·,;: :1nd girl,; ut:df r ~X-
pnil'IWt-'d ll'aler,hip. " 

BOYS' CAMP .. -\ugu~1 4-18 .. \l Co,npLon Bay, 
lsll' of \Vig:ht. Full p;,rth.·ubrs from the Camp 
S(•crelary, 27, Fontaiiw Ro.:1d, London, S.W.16. 

SCHOOLGIRLS' HOUSE-PARTY (aged 10-
16). AuJ.::ust 19-28. At Hayling Island. For 
particulars apply Mrs. Snowden, 32, Braxted 
Park, London, S.W.16. 
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JULY 14th, 1939. 

THE ELIM EVAN GEL 
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST 

The Elim Foursquate Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jeffreys, its present leader, 
in Ireland, in the year 1915. The Principal'i& 
campaigns have filled to overflowing the largest 
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many 
thousahds of converts to Christ, and notable miracles 
of healing. The Movement consists of Blim Revival 
and Healing Campaigns, Elim Foursquare Gospel 
Churches and Ministers, E.1im Bible College, Elim 

Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College 
Correspondence School, Elim Crusaders and Cadets, 
Elim Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel 
Testimony. It stands uncompromisingly for the whole 
Bible as the inspired Word of God, and contends for 
THE FAITH against all modern thought, Higher 
Criticism, and New Theology. It condemns ex
travagances and fanaticism in every shape and form. 
It promulgates the old-time Gospel in old~time power. 
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Little Ministries 
By A. G. WARD 

, , LITTLE '' ministries are not to be despised. 
Springs are little things, but they are sources 
of large streams. A helm is a little thing, 

but it governs the course of a ship. Nails and pegs 
are little things, but they hold parts of large buildings 
together. A word, a look, a frown, are all little 
things, but powerful for good or evil. It seems to 
be a matter of no importance that a woman whose 
name has been forgotten, dropped a tract in the way 
of a very bad man by the name of Richard Baxter
he picked up the tract and read it and it was the means 
of his salvation. In after days, that man wrote a 
book called '' A Serious Call to the Unconverted,'" 
which was the means of bringing a multitude to God, 
among others Philip Doddridge. Philip Doddridge 
wrote a book called " The Rise and Progress of Re
ligion in the Soul,'' which has brought thousands and 
tens of thousands into the Kingdom of God, and among 
others, the great Wilberforce. Wilberforce wrote a 
book called " A Practical View of Christianity," 
which was the means of bringing 

A GREAT MULTITUDE 

to Christ, · among others Leigh Richmond. Leigh 
Richmond wrote a book called " The Dairyman's 
Daughter," which has been the means of the salvation 
of unconverted multitudes. 

" If you cannot be a great river bearing great 
vessels of blessing to the world, you can be a little 
spring by the wayside of life singing merrily all day 
and all night, and giving a cup of cold water to every 
weary, thirsty one who passes." 

Little ministries, just because they are '' little,'' are 
often neglected, and the loss is great not only to 
people who might receive the help they so much need, 
but also to the one whose privilege it was to become 
a helper. 

There are so many helpful things 
To do along life's way., 
Helps to the helper if we 
But knew from day to day ; 
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So many troubled hearts to soothe, 
So many pathways rough to smooth. 
So many comforting words to say 
To hearts that falter along the way. 

Close observation and attention to little ministries 
often play a 

MUCH MORE IMPORTANT PART 

in the development of Christian character, and success 
in our Christian walk, than many are aware of. 
Michael Angelo was one day explaining to a visitor 
at his studio what he had' been doing upon a statue 
since his caller's previous visit. " I have retouched 
this part, polished that, softened this feature, brought 
out that muscle, given some expression to this lip, 
and more energy to that limb." " These are trifles," 
remarked the visitor. " It may be so,'' replied the 
sculptor, " but recollect that trifles zyiake perfection 
and perfection is no trifle.'' 

When Franklin made his discovery of the identity 
of lightning and' electricity it was sneered at, and 
people asked of what use is it? To which his apt 
reply was, "What is the use of a child? It may be
come a ,man.'' 

When Galvani discovered that a frog's leg twitched 
when placed in contact with different metals, it could 
scarcely have been imagined that so apparently in
significant a fact could have led to important results, 
yet therein lay the 

GERM OF '.J'HE !ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH 

which '' binds the intelligence of continents together 
and puts a girdle around the globe.'' 

A pure white lily pinned on the bosom of what was 
left of a woman who had sunk deep into sin, resulted 
in her salvation. A kind word to a profligate lying 
drunk in the gutter aroused within him a desire for a 
better life and brought him to God. A warm hand
shake has made more than one discouraged soul feel 
that after all life was worth while, and they have 
tried again, this time to win. 

Let us be more prodigal in our love, in our sym-
pathy, and in our effort to help, and even though life 
be made up so largely of little ministries, let us not 
grow weary in the same, for " in due season we shall 
reap if we faint not." 



GALATIANS. 
The Occasion-The Galatians were evangelized by Paul, but soon after his departure from them their churches were invaded by JudaizerS. They affirmr.d that Paul's Gospel must be supplemented by th-r observance of the 

law of Moses and submission to the rite of circumcision. To facilitate the propagation of this perversion they attack the apostolic authority of Paul, insinuating that the authority for the Gospel was the Apostles at 
Jerusalem; and the Galatians, fascinated by the new theory, were abandoning the Gospel for Judaism. 

The Thtm~Paul vindicates his -'tpostolic authority and reaffirms his Gospel, especially defending the principle of justification by faith; thus giving to us this precious 'document on Christian liberty. 
The Messa1-t-;--Christ, sufficient Saviour from sin; and the Emancipator from ritualism, ceremonfalism and legalism 

INTRODUCTION 
Chapter 1, 1•10, 

I .GREETING AND 
EPITOME 1-! 

I. Salutation 1, 21 
From 
Pau}, an Apostle by 
Divine appointment 

Brethren 
accompanying bjm 

To 
The Galatian chorches 

2. Btnedlctlon 3-5] 
From 
God the Father 

and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, 

whose sacrifice 
delivers us from the 
evi 1 of this · world 

I. OCCASION AND 
THEME 6-1{ 

I. Dtledion ol tht 
Gal1tion1 6, j 

Paul's astonishment 
Defection charged to 

others 

2. Delone■ ol the 
Gosptl 8, ! 

The Gospel preached 
by Paul and receivedi 
by the Galatians 
authenticated by 
God's anathema on 
alJ perverters 

3. Declaration of th1 
Apoatle II 

~~!~f1f~:i~:rvj~~a~i 
Christ 

THE AUTHORITY OF PAUL'S GOSPEL 
Chapters 1, 11-2, 21 

1- AUTHORITY RECEIVED FROM CHRIIT 
1, t1,24 

1. Roctived by direct revelation II, 12 
2. Roceind in contradiction to pr1viou1 lilt and 

::}'~nJersecutor of the church of God 
13

" 
14 

(b) A Proficient of a corrupt religion 

3. Retained without relertnce 
(a) No conference with others 
(b) No tuition from other Apostl-es 

Brief visit to Peter inadequate 

15-20 

4. R1Jolc1d in ,y the church11 of Judaoa 21-24 
Preaching the faith that once he destroyed 

THE ARGUMENT · OF PAUL'S GOSPEL 
Chapters 3-5, 1 

I. JUSTIFICATION SECURED BY FAITH 3, 1-14 
I Conlirmed by experience 1-5 
Jesus Christ was vividly portrayed as the Crucified One 
Accepting Him by faith, they received His Spirit, and spiritual life cannot be 

perfected by carnal works 
Embracing Him by faith, His Spirit was ·constantly supplied and miracles 

wrought by the Ho1v Ghost .. 
2 D1mon1trated by Scripture 6-14 

(a} The Abraharnic covenant 6-9 
Abraham was justified by faith and all believers are his so.p.s 
Justification of the Gentiles by faith was anticipated 
The blessing of justification is by faith 

(b) The Law 10-12 
The curse of the Law is upon all who are trusting in law-works, 

since perfect obedience is the demand of the Law. 
Justification i:s not provided in the Law since it is of faith and 

the Law requires works 
(c) The Gospel 13. 14 

II, AUTHORITY RECOGNISED IN CONFERENCE Justification by faith is established upon the redemptive 
2, 1 .. 10 work of Christ 

1. RPelatlan Ille reuon far tll ■ visit 1. 2 Condemnation removed. Righteousness reckoned. Life received 
The Gospel submilled to the leaders, not in II. JUSTIFICATION INHERITED FROM THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT 

response to a summons, but 1n obeQience to 3, 15--29 
Divine revela.tion 1. The Permanence and Precedence ol the Cove-nant 15-18 

2. R1co1nition or a creat Go1p11 principle 
Circumcision not enforced in a test ca:se 
A cunning attack successfully resisted 

3. Rococnltion or tbe Apollle and hi• Goapel 
(a) Equality with Peter 
(b) Endowment from God 
Cc) Authority as Apostle to the Gentiles 

3-5 

6-10 

111. AUTHORITY REVEALED IN CONTROVERSY 
2., 11-21 

1. P1ter'1 duplicity 11-13 
Withdrew from fellowship with Gentile believers, 
obeying a Jewish scruple through fear of visiting 
judaizers 

His baneful example 

2. Paul'I rt1l1tanc1 14-21 
(a) Rebuke 14-18 
Peter's conduct-a moral compulsion on the 

Gentiles to obey the. scruples of Judaism
condemned by his former practise H 

T_he Jew had the Law:. and by its rites and cere-
monies he was kept in coven9nt relation to God 

The Gentite had not the Law with all its provision 
for relations.hip with God, and therefore he was a 
sinner I5 

These privileged Jews had abandoned that which 
had given them advantage, and had exercised 
faith in Jesus Christ for justification 16 

When Peter withdrew from the Gentiles, it 
constituted a confession that he had sinned in 
repudiating the Law: but does not this involve 
Christ and make Him the minister of sin ? 
Untenable inference ! 17 

Peter had constituted himself a transgressor; for 
if it wa-s right, through faith in Christ, to destroy 
the rites and ceremonies of the Law, then it was 
wrong to rebuild them: the law of faJtb had 
been transgressed 18 

(b) Testimony · 19-21 
The sentence of the Law for sin bad been executed 
and this had ended Paul's obHgation to the Law, 
for a law cannot hold a man and at the same time 
execute him 19 

"Te~~~ ~:~~~a;!~:!n~aeti~:fo~~li~~b~:\~~~~~:i 
it as a life-givin~ principle and identified. himself 
with Christ-crucified, sharing with Him death to 
the Law, and receiving by faith new life 20 

Paul did not make void the grace of God, but the 
Judaizers did by requiring wor-ks of the Law for 
justification 

Resistance concluded with this simple but great 
argument 21 

(a) The promises spoken to Abraham were made to Christ 
(b) The promise unrepealed by later law is the basis of the inheritance 

2. The Pre-eminence of the Co,enant · 19-24 
(a) The Law a subordinate covenant 19-20 

~!!1 ~~l~.:~t:t b~ a a~e;fso~a:a ::~i~~!atob~r~~~e conviction of sin 
The Abrahamk covenant, being superior,~was not delegated or mediated. 
It was a direct promise from God and made to the .. seed "-Christ. 
There was only one party : i..e., God on each side, and God is one. 

(b) The Law a collaborating covenant 21-24 
The Law was not antagonistic, but the purpose of a Iaw is not to justify. 
Scripture imprisons all and provides one way of Pscapc-faith in Christ 
(il Appointed as Guardian until the dispensation of Gospel faith 
(ii) Appointed as Tutor to train and lead to Christ for justification 

3. The Inheritors of the CoHnant 25-29 
Released from the Law and made sons of God thrnugh faith in Christ 

Ill. 
8
J"8~¥it,c,{r,g~,i~y u'ri,1~0 ri:MME0

i:'ot~t .. te~~- co~~RA8;;eirs 4-5,1 
I. Condition contraatod l -11 
(a) The Jews 1-7 

Minors in bondage under a temporary and transient taw 
Majors through Christ ; freed f~om the Law, adopted; as sons, 

indwelt by the Spirit of Chnst, and heirs 
(b) The Gentiles 8-10 

Ignorant of God and in bondage to idols 
Enlightened and emandpated 

Judaism identified with heathenism and labelled powertess and poor 
2. Conduct contralled 12-20 
The Apostle appeals to them, by his own example, to abandon Judaism 
(a) Past conduct 12-15 

He had no personal quarrel with them. When he evangelized 
them, they received him with abundant hoaour and affection. 
in spite of a weakness that was a trial to them 

(b) Present conduct 
Is he now an enemy because of the same truth ? 

16-18 

Judaizers were earnestly soliciting the Galatians to isoiate them 
from Pau, and the Gospel, that the Galatians might !iolicit 
them and Judaism 

Solicitation is good when the cause is. honourable like the Gospel; 
but the Galatians were not constant and loyal during Paul's 
absence (see 1, 6) 

3. C0Hnant1 contraattd 4, 21-5, I 
(a) Allegory 21-27 

Hagar the slave, and Ishmael her slave son, born without promise 
of blessing, represent the Law and tts bondage -

Sarah the freewoman, and Isaac her freeborn son, born with 
promise of blessing, represent the Gos,-el and its liberty 

Judaism, represented by Jerusalem, is m bondage 

~:fiJ~:mir·p~~~e:f~~:i ~he ta~n~i1:;e~ies!:~~a!~ih!s J~t~ 
{b) Affirmation 28-31 

Believers are children of promise like Isaac 
Judaizers by their- conduct, identified with Ishmael 
Jud-:ti~m has ~o rightful place in the G.ospel and must, by 

Divine appomtment, be expelled 
(c) Appeal 5, I 

Stand fa-st in Christian libert}C. Be not entrapped in slavery 

Bv FREDERICK G. CLOKE. 

THE APPLICATION OF PAUL'S GOSPEL 
Chapters &, 2-8, 10 

I, FREEDOM FROM THE LAW TO BE 
MAINTAINED I, 2·11 

CONCLUSION 
Chapter 8, 11•18 

1. Le1ali1m renounces Christ 2-4 'I, SUMMARY AND 
Orcumcision disqualifies from Christ and puts al ILEIIING 11-16 

man under obligation to the whole Law 
Conformation to the Law severs from Christ 

\.Vrittc:-n 
2. Ltcali1m inadequate lor 1alvation 5, 6 I personally and 

1mpress1vely 
Fa.ith. proceeding from the indwelling Spirit of 

Christ. is the enabling factor for glorification 
Faith, active in love, b the effective force in 
Christianity . 

3. Lecali1m repud;atad 7-12 
Frf"edom from idolatry ·was e-njoyed by the 
Galatians; but they were hindered. after Paul 
had evangelized them, by the introduction of 
Judaism, a contagious corruptjon. They will 
repudiate it and the perverter shall be punished: 
i.e., the anathema 

Freedom from the Law had never been violated 
by Paul; he repudiates circumcision and wishes 
that the perv-erters. were excommunicated 

II. FREEDOM FROM THE LAW NOT A LICENSE 
TO THE FLESH 5, 13-8, 10 

I. n, Law ol IOH the oblicatlon al all 5, 13-26 
(a) The: Principle defined 13-15 
The lower nature must not be allowed to exploit 

our freedom from the Law, but must be counter
acted by the service of love 

Love is the fulfilling of the Law and therefore 
embraces all spiritual graces 

License to the lower nature could d-estroy them 
as a spiritual community. 

(b) The Process described 16-23 
Yieldipg" to the indwelling Spirit of Christ gives 

triumph over the lower nature and maintains 
freedom from the Law 

Indulging in the activities of the lower nature 
disinherits from God's kingdom, therefore 
subjecting to the Law 

The fruit of the indwelHng Spirit of Christ is 
outside the jurisdiction of the Law, therefore its 
practise maintains freedom from the Law 

(c) The Practise demanded 24-26 
True Christians have crucified the lower nature 

an,:i its activities 
Spiritual life demands-spiritual conduct: :i.-.e., lov-t 

2. The Law of loH an oblicalion to all e, 1°10 
(a) To the Trespasser 1-5 
Gentle assistance to be lovingly given to any who 
have slipped 

Self-deception the only result of vainglory 

I . Indictment of the 
Perverter, 12. I 3 

(a) Suprrficial 
Circumcision com

manded to evade 
persecution 

(b) Inconsistent 
•and insincere 

Circumcision a means 
of boasting many 
proselytes, scarred 
by the rite 

2. Exaltation DI tbo 
crou or Cnriat 14, 1 s 

Christ-crucified the 
sole object of the 
believers' boasting 

Identification with 
Christ-crucified has 
secured deliverance 
from the world : i.e., 
its sin and the Law 
against it 

The new birth is 
necessary to the J 

circumcised and the 
uncircumcised 

3. Exclu1ive .bl-inc 
16 

Self-examination the cure for unworthy compari-111. CREDENTIAL AND 
son with others BENEDICTION 17, 18 

(b) To the Teacher 6-9 _ 
Instructors of the word to receive liberally, I. Crldtnbal 17 
temporal good from the instructed 

God cannot be hoodwinked by empty promises; 
such impudence and contempt is self-deception 

Liberal expendtture on selfish indulgence 1s an 
investment in corruption 

\i!e::~r::r1rf:iture for Christ is an investment 

Interest is certain to the consistent 
(c) To the Needy 10 
Opportunity imposes the obligation to minister 
temporal good to all, but especially totbe lamily 
circle of believers 

Scars of persecution 
for Christ, brand him 
as the slave of 
Christ 

(CircumCision scars 
brand as the slave 
of the Law) 

2. Benediction 18 
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THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. No. 1. 

Synthetic Study of the Epistle 
By Pastor FREDERICK G. CLOKE (Elim Church, Southport) 

I N commencing the study of any of the Bible books 
it is natural and helpful to ask a few questions. 
vVhen was it written, for whom and by whom was 

it written? \Vhat were the particular circumstances 
that occasioned the letter and what is its design? 

In regard to the Epistle to the Galations the date 
is unknown, therefore we will not waste time in talk
ing about probabilities. It was sent as a circular letter 
to a district designated "Galatia," but this could mean 
the country of Galatia proper in the north of Asia 
Minor, or the larger Roman province which took its 
name from the older Galatia land, in which were 
situated several cities whose names are familiar to 
students of the Acts of the Apostles-Antioch, Iconium, 
Lystra, and Derbe. The uncertainty that exists re
specting the date of the letter and the district to which 
it was sent, need not affect our understanding of the 
epistle in the slightest degree. That Paul was the 
author of the epistle is established beyond doubt: even 
those critics who have endeavoured to discredit the 
genuineness of the New Testament writings, have re
cognised and acknowledged this letter to be genuinely 
Pauline. 

The particular circumstances that occasioned the 
letter are easily gathered from its pages. The Apostle 
Paul had evangelised them, and preaching Christ 
crucified, he was received with abundant honour and 
warm affection (iv. 14, 15). Soon after his departure, 
these new churches were · 

INVADED BY JUDAISERS 

preaching the necessity for the observance of the law 
of Moses and submission to the rite of circumcision. 
Their teaching was that faith in Christ crucified was 
not sufficient means for the justification of a sinner; it 
was necessary also to observe the Law and be circum
cised. The preaching- of the Apostle Paul was not alto
gether repudiated, but the need to augment it was 
emphasised. Unworthy methods were adopted by the 
J udaisers, and, as is often the case with perverters, 
they attack the credentials and authority of the Apostle 
Paul. The authority for the Gospel, according to their 
view, belonged to the apostles at Jerusalem, of whom 
Peter was first. It was insinuated that Paul had no 
independent authority as a preacher and an apostle. 
Doubtless the perverters would reason that Peter and 
the other apostles had accompanied the Lord Jesus 
during His ministry, and had received much of their 
instruction under His ministry and from His own lips. 
According to them, Paul was only preaching a part 
of the truth, and it was suggested that this he had 
received from those at Jerusalem. So they claimed to 
have come with the completion of the gospel; Moses 
must be obeyed and circumcision must be received 1. or 
they were not justified. The Galatians, thus fascinated, 
were being persuaded by these plausible arguments and 
were removing from the Gospel preached to them by 
Paul. 

When the apostle learns of their defection, he pens 
this letter as an answer to the Judaisers. It was 
written under the stress of great emotion: surprise, 
grief, anxiety, indignation and affection are so woven 
into the epistle that 

PAUL'S SOUL SHINES FORTH 

in every line. The great subject of the epistle, there
fore, is justification by faith. From beginning to end 
it is a theological battle for this fundamental doctrine. 
With masterly skill and unerring argument the apostle 
contends for this doctrine, so important to the founda
tion of Christian life and experience. 

The epistle is written systematically and in five sec
tions, the first and last being the introduction and the 
autographed conclusion. In the other three we have 
first, the authority of Paul's gospel, and in this Paul 
vindicates his apostleship. Next we have the argument 
of Paul's gospel; this is the doctrinal portion proper, 
where the arguments for justification by faith are pre
sented with precision and power. Then follows the 
application, a feature common to most of Paul's letters. 
Doctrine alone is not enough; it must be qualified by 
conduct. 

Legalism, ceremonialism, and ritualism were the 
errors in these young churches, and Paul realised that 
bv these the foundations of the Christian faith were 
b~ing attacked. The particular occasion that called 
forth this letter has passed, and many of the disputed 
subjects have little interest for us to-day, for they are 
among the settled controversies of the past; but the 
principles employed by the apostle in this particular 
case are abiding and 

OF PERP.ETUAL SIGNIFICANCE. 

As long as we have legalism, ceremonialism, and 
ritualism in any form, presented as means for salva
tion from sin, so long shall we need the clear, definite, 
and authoritative teaching of the Galatian epistle. Here 
then is an epistle which should claim the affectionate 
interest of every evangelical Protestant. It is a pre
cious, priceless document of Christian liberty, ringing 
out the message of Christ, the sufficient Saviour from 
sin, and the Emancipator from every kind of external
ism. 

INTRODUCTION-Chapter i. 1-10. 

1. Greeting and Epitome. 

The epistle opens with an unusual introduction. 
There is no praise and thanksgiving for the Galatian 
believers and no mention of their position and privi
leges in Christ. Paul is evidently not so sure of them. 
The apostle makes an immediate approach to the sub
ject by giving, together with a brief introduction, an 
epitome of the contents of the letter. The J udaisers 
had insinuated that he was not a true and independent 
apostle, and in the first verse he replied to the charge: 
" Paul, an apostle not in the service of man, neither 
by the authority of man, but by the Lord Jesus Christ 
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and God the Father." Thus he adumbrates the auto
biographical section of the epistle. Unnamed brethren 
are coupled with him in the greeting which is sent to 
the Galatian churches. · 

The benediction is pronounced in customary manner 
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ; and 
here again we have an epitome of the doctrinal section 
of the epistle. The Lord Jesus Christ is presented as 
the Saviour, the One who by His sacrifice delivers from 
the evil of this world. Christ crucified, 

THE SUFFICIENT SAVIOUR 

from sin, is presented by the apostle in these early 
verses. It is his immediate reply to the charge that 
faith in Christ crucified is not· sufficient means for j usti
fication. 

2. Occasion and Theme. 

The occasion for the letter was the defection of the 
Galatians. Paul is astonished that they are so quickly 
removing from him and the Gospel -which he had 
preached to them. I am aware that many readers 
interpret the personal pronoun "him" (i. 6) as mean
ing God, but in my estimation it is perfectly clear that 
the apostle is intended here, especially if the Revised 
Version be noted: "him that called you in the grace 
of Christ." It could not refer to Christ and I do not 
see that it can possibly be God, for the caller, who
ever he was, called them "in the grace of Christ." 
God w::i.s not depending upon the grace of Christ before 
He could call a sinner. It undoubtedly refers to the 
grace bestowed upon Paul in making him a preacher 
and an apostle (Rom. xv. 15; Gal. ii. 9). It does 
not appear that the Galatians had altogether abandoned 
the Gospel, for defection is not presented to us as an 
accomplished fact ; they were removing. The Revised 

Version says: "quickly removing" which suggests that 
it was very soon after Paul's departure from them. 
Paul has been charged by many commentators with a 
stern attitude to these Galatian converts in his. letter, 
but I have failed to find it in the epistle. It is true 
that the letter is 

WRITTEN IN STERN TONES, 

but the austere attitude is not for the converts but for 
the perverters. This is evident in the seventh verse 
where Paul, expressing his astonishment at their speedy 
defection, softens his tone toward the converts by im
puting the defection to others : '' I marvel . . . but 
there be some that trouble you." 

The theme of the epistle is now introduced, and will 
the student note that the primary fact in verses eight 
and nine is not the anathema on the perverters, but 
the defence of the Gospel. The Gospel as preached 
by Paul is here exalted above every other creed and 
protected by the solemnly pronounced anathema of 
God. The judgment of God is pronounced upon all, 
whether apostle or angel, who dares to preach a sub
stitute for it. Thus Paul's Gospel is authenticated by 
this solemn pronouncement. 

The apostle had· been cha"rged with man-pleasing. 
Possibly he had been charged with preaching one thing 
to the Galatians and another to the churches where 
Jews predominated. The accusation was that of a per
suasive manner which employed any creed to please 
men. In the tenth verse Paul declares that although 
once he was a man-pleaser (referring to his former life) 
yet now he had but one aim, to please God and be the 
servant of Jesus Christ. 

[This issue of the "Evangel" should be retained, as 
the chart will be required for reference in the studies 
which follow in this series .-Ed.] 

It Is For Us All To--day Bible Study Helps 
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Copyright, 1897, by L. L Pickett. 

THE THREE "R'S" 
Introduction: In our schools the scholars 

were supposed to learn the three R's-read
ing, 'riting, and 'rithmetic; so the Christian 
now learns these three R's in God's school: 

1. He Restores (Psa. xiiii. 3). 
2. He Renews (II. Cor. iv. 16). 
3. He Remembers (Psa. ciii.. 14). 

Then again: 
1. He Redeems (Titus ii. 14). 
2. He Reproves (Prov. i. 23). 
3. He Rewards (Rev. xxii. 12). 

THIE EPISTLE OF JUDE 
1. Greetings (vv. 1, 2). 
2. Defence (vv. 3, 4). 
3. Disobedience (vv. 5-8). 
4. Disputation (vv. 9-11). 
5. Dissipation (vv. 12, 13). 
6. Declaration (vv. 14-16). 
7. Divisions (vv. 17-19). 
8. Duties (vv. 20-23). · 
9. Dedication-Benediction (vv. 24, 25). 

How to keep from falling : 
1. Build up your,selves (v. 20). 
2. Pray in the Holy Spirit (v. 20) . 
3. Keep yourselves in the love of God 

(v. 21). 
4. Look for the mercy of our Lord (v. 21). 
5. Have compass'on (v. 22). 
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PICTURE NEWS 

!Enid Ackland 
healed of infantile paralysis. 

at Swansea campaign, 

Above : Speakers at Bath Whitsuntide 
Convention, Left to right, Pastors N. 
Brooks, P, S, Brewster, F, J, Slemming 
and J, McAvoy. 

Left : Enid Ackland, aged 13, healed 
at Pastor G. I, Francis's campaign at 
Swansea, She d,iscarded her leg-iron 
and surgical boot, worn for over 11 
years on the left leg, Her legs are 
now· equal in length, the left leg having 
miraculously grown 2½ inches. 

Top picture: Elim Bible College students with Pai.tor 
J. Smith (Dean), 

Second : Lectures in the College grounds. 

A happy band of members sprinc•clean,ing at Clapham, Speakers and others at Merthyr Whitsuntide Convention 

Banner-bearers at South Bank, new branch of 
Middlesbrough Church. 

Eager listeners at Pastor Green's Bible lectures 
at oowlais Tabernacle. 
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Tent Meetings at Lowestoft 
Remarkable Results at Campaign by Pastor GWILYM I. FRANCIS 

A T the time of writing, although the campaign 
being conducted at Lowestoft by Pastor 
Gwilym I. Francis has been in progress only 

eight days, 257 decisions for Christ have been regis
tered. The tent is crowded to overflowing and has 
proved too small to accommodate the numbers en
deavouring to obtain admission. There are many out
standing cases of healing, and five people have dis
carded their bath chairs. 

The following report is from the Lowestoft Journal: 
The sight of a marquee beside the Triangle, Lowestoft, 

accompanied by bills proclaiming a healing campaign by 
Pastor Gwilym Francis, has aroused laughter in the many 
and faith in the few. Let those who laughed talk to Mr. 
Ernest Stafford, of 102, Whapland Road, or Mrs. A. 
Catchpole, of 80, St Peter's Street, two striking cases among 
the several " cures " which have been effected during the 
revival and healing campaign this week. 

Mr. Stafford, who is fifty-eight, was made helpless by 
a stroke over four years ago. He was unable to walk, 
and indeed could hardlv move. He wa,s forced to stay at 
home, though later he· managed to hobble about with the 
a:d of a''sfick; and would often stand at the bottom of Rant 
Score and direct the traffic- for a pastime. Th:s, was only 
.possible for a short space of time, so when tired, he would 
sit at the foot of the Score and try to enjoy the air. 

Having heard of the campaign, and being a believer in 
the powers of faith, ~fr. Stafford got his wife to help him 
up to the meeting on Tuesday, evening. The effort was 
great, even· -,vith' hi,s stick and his wife's support, · as his 
limbs were stiff and unresponsive. 

" Pastor Franci's prayed over me," Mr. Stafford told our 
representative, " then took my st'ck away. I found I was 
able to walk. I walked home wi1hout my stick-the first 
time I have done so for more than four years." 

OUR SPECIAL "EVANCEL" CROSSWORD 
For Increasing Bible Knowledge 

No. 36. 
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The solution will ,appear next week. 

Mr. Stafford, who was once a fisherman, walked unaided 
to the meeting on \Vednesday evening, where he s-howed 
the congregation that his ability to walk had been restored. 
" I can hardly believe it," said his wife. 

Faith, which is free, did more for Mrs. Catchpole than 
years of treatment, which cost hundreds of pounds. 

\Vhen our representative s,hook hands with her, she 
laughed and told h1m that only a few days before she had 
not dared even to shake hands because of the pain. She 
showed him how she used to place her hand next to her 
vis:tor's, and hold off his thumb with the other hand for 
fear of the pressure. 

Mrs. Catchpole suffered with rheumatoid arthritis for two
and-a-half yeans. She could only. turn her head with 
<lifliculty, was extremely stiff in hands and limbs, could 
not walk,. and was forced to spend her days in an invalid 
,chair. She underwent all kinds of electrical treatment with
out success. 

" Can honestly say that every bone in my body was 
painful in some way or other," she said. " I could not 
bear anybody to touch me anyiwhere, not even shaking 
hands. When I came to the service on Sunday I had no 
freedom of movement at all. Now I can move freely with
<>ut pain." 

She related how, on reaching home after the service, she 
was about to be assisted from her invalid's chair into a 
carrying-chair, to be taken ups,tairs, when she suddenly 
felt able to walk. " I got out, managed to get up the 
step, and walked to the foot of ·the stairs. I said, ' I think 
I can walk upstairs,' and I did so.'' This was the first 
time she had walked for nearly two years. . 

Another remarkable case on Sunday was that of a four
year-old boy who had been deaf and dumb from birth. He 
was made to hear, to imitate sounds, and to come when 
called. His mother, who had brought him from Nottingham 
specially to be cured, became almost hysterical with joy. 
Her first act was to rush to the telephone kiosk outside 
and ·'phone the news to his father. 

CLUES ACROSS: 
1. Th:s frightened Isaiah, be

~au,se of a vision (Isa. 21). 
7. " Thou shalt make an -

to burn incense upon." 
8. This is described as being 

ou·.rageous. 
9. Prisoners from Damas<::us 

were carried to this place 
(2 Kings 16). 

10. The Israelites lived in these 
in the wilderness. 

11. This is saltpetre. 
13. " Thou castest off fear, and 

- prayer before God " 
(Job). 

16. In want. 
17. Title over the cross was in 

this language, as well as 
in two other,s. 

18. The cause of dimness in 
Israel's eyes. 

20. Near, 

CLUES DOWN: 
1. This kind of mouth works 

ruin. 
2. -Many, were this when they 

heard Jesus' doctrine. 
3. The Israelites sharpened 

these by means of a 
file (1 Sam. 13). 

4. Ascertain. 
5. Number of the lot which 

~ame to Aphses (1 Chron. 
24). 

6. Gluttony. 
12. Exclamation used by Job. 
14. " But ye are a chosen 

generation, a - priest
hood " (1 Pet.). 

15. Ki~g Ahasuerus laid a 
tribute upon these (Eist.). 

-19. " Train up a child in the 
way he should " 

SOLUTION TO NO. 35 CROSSWORD 
Across, 1. Deliverance (Luke 4: 18). 7. Frail (Psa. 39: 4). 8. Gebal 

(Ezek. 27: 9). 9. Esh (1 Chron. 8: 33). 10 Eater (Judg. 14: 14). 12. Thing 
(Mark 1: 27). 14. Enlargen:ent (Est. 4: 14). 19. Consolation (Acts 4: 86). 
20. Steps (Psa. 37: 23). 21. Heard (Luke l,: 13), 

Down, 1. Differences (1 Cor. 12: 5). 2. Least (Matt. 13: 32). 3. Viler 
(Job 30: 8). 4. Right (Prov. 12: 5). 5. Nebai (Neh. 10: 19). 6. Enlightened 
(1 Sam. 14: 27). 11. Era. 13. Ham (Gen. 5: 32). 15. Lance (Jer. 50: 42). 
16. Roots (Mark 11: 20). 17. Elath (2 Kings 14: 22). 18. Elika (2 Sam. 
23: 25). 
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f ~r1~1-tA& 
The Scripture Union Daily Portion: Meditations by Pastor ,1. C. Cariss. 

Sunday, July 16th, Micah iv. 1-8. 
'' For the Law shall go forth of Zion, 

and the word of the Lord from J eru
salem " ( verse 2) . 

Jerusalem's ,exaltation will come. The 
once-despised Jesus will return, occupy 
the throne of David, and " reign where'er 
the sun doth his suc<:essive journeys 
run," translating into fact the prophetic 
picture of this chapter. Then, and not 
before, shall men " beat their s,words 
into plo~shares," and learn war no 
more. As we meditate upon this coming 
millennium, two things should afford com
fort. The one is, that even through the 
chaos of present times, God's plan is 
moving to its grand fulfilment. The 
other, that for believers it will mean 
association with Christ in administration 
and rulership. So let us earnestly pray, 
" Thy kingdom come." 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

For much blessing on Principa] George Jeffrey5 1 

\Vorthing Campaign commencing to-day. 

Monday, July 17th. Micah v. 1-9. 
" Bethlehem . . . out of thee shall He 

come forth unto Me that is to be Ruler 
in Israel " (verse 2). 

One thing which proves the inspiration 
of prophecy is its fulfilment in detail as 
well as aggregate. This verse foretells, 
not just Messiah ',s coming, but the actual 
place of His birth. Its wonderful fulfil
ment proclaims its supernatural origin. 
Moreover, not from prophecy, alone, but 
from every sphere of revelation, we learn 
God's interest in detail. · To us this i,s 
significant: it means that He is con
cerned with the minutest details of our 
lives-that nothing is too trivial to take 
to Him in prayer. Let us not be slow 
to commit to Him our every care. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That God's controlling hand may rest upon 
those responsible for the affairs of State in this 
and other lands. 

Tuesday, July 18th. Micah vi. 1~16. 
" Hear ye now what the Lord ,saith " 

(verse 1). 
If Israel had heeded God's messages as 

they came through the Law and l>y the 
prophets, their condition would not have 
been as pitiable as Micah found it. But 
they preferred lies rather than the truth. 
Strife prevails to-day because men are 
just the ,same. They will listen to any
one but God, read any book but His 
Boole But what about ourselves? Are 
we governed by, what the preacher says·, 
by what our friends advise, by the 
dictates of our own desires, or by "what 
the Lord saith "? Upon ,the answer to 
this question hinges our success or failure 
as Christians. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

For spiritual power to be granted to those 
who minister in hard and difficult places, that 
they may not give way to discouragement, 

Wednesday, July 19th. Micah vii. 5-20. 
" I will wait for the God of my salva

tion: my God will hear me " (verse 7). 
Here is evidence of both patience and 

faith. Not many can say in time of trial, 
" I will wait for the God of my salva
tion. " The natural thing is to seek 
immediate deliverance. Fewer still can 
say when the night ,seems blackest and 
hope farthes,t away, " My, God will hear 
me." So often we are dominated by 
circumstances instead of overcoming them 
by faith. Is it not because temporal 
things are allowed to mar our vision of 
God? \Ve need to pray for grace to keep 
our minds fixed on Him. Only as we do 
this can we triumph. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

For Holy Ghost outpouring upon the ministry 
of all our missionaries. 

Thursday, July, 20th. Mark i. 1-13. 
" The Spirit driveth Him into the 

wilderness " (verse 12). 
We usually think of the Spirit as 

leading into pleasant places. But this is 
not always so. The Spirit led Christ 
into the wildernes,s. When our experience 
is like a wilderness, it will help us to 
rememb'er this. The wilderness for 
Christ meant conflict, but that conflict 
ended in conquest. If the Spirit leads 
us to oppose evil it is that He might 
school us in the art of using spiritual 
weapons, and show us that through Him 
we can always conquer. Moreover, 
" angels ministered unto Chritt." Shall 
we fear the wilderness if in it we are 
miraculously sustained and comforted? 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That much fruit may result from all Gospel 
effort in the villages this summer. 

Friday, July 21st. Mark i. 14-28. 
" Come ye after Me, and I will make 

you to become fishers of men " (verse 17). 
Note Christ's offer to these fishermen. 

He told them that if they followed Him, 
they would become " fishers of men." 
He offered them better employment than 
they had-indeed the best employment 
they could ever have-for to seek for 
souls is the highest purpose to which 
any life can be devoted. As Christians 
this is our calling. And the grand thing 
about it is that we can follow it any
where and at any time. The gospel net 
can be used in the stream of our every
day life a,s well as in the tide of mas~
evangelism. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That the power of God may be manifested 
in the bodies of those who ai e trusting Him 
for physical healing. 

Saturday, July 22nd, Mark i. 29-45. 
" In the morning, rising up a great 

while before day, He went out ... into 
a solitary place . . . and prayed " 
(verse 35). 

Christ s·et apart times for communion 
with God. We should do the same. 
Private prayer is as vital to the soul as 
air 'is to the body. Note when Christ 
prayed-" in the morning . . . a great 
while before day. . . . " One said of 
Hudson Taylor, " The sun never rose on 
China without finding him on his knees,." 
Wesley, Moody, C. T. Studd, and many 

_, others have made a practice of keeping 
the morning watch. \Ve shall do well 
to follow their example, for the wheels 
of service cannot run smoothly unles,s 
they are o:led with prayer before being 
set in motion. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

For rich blessing on all readers of the " Elim 
Evangel.t' 

Helpful Illustrations 
for Christian Workers 

" None Liveth to Himself " 
The body of a young suicide was dis

covered in Louisville, and in one of the 
pockets was found this note:. " I have 
done this myself. Don't tell anyone. 
It is all through drink." The printing 
of this letter in the public press drew 
two hundred and forty-six letters from 
as many families, each of whom had a 
prodigal son who, it was feared, might 
have been the suicide. 

Are You a Soul-Winner '1 
Dr. \V. Leon Tucker tells of a great 

street demons1ration in New York City 
in which twelve thousand persons 
marched. In the procession were three 
charabancs packed full of men, women, 
and ch'ldren. In one was a judge of 
the Court of Appeals, and in the las,t one 
was a ragged street boy. On the sides 
of the cars it said, " These people have 
all been saved from burning buildings by 
the New York firemen." Then back of 
the cars marched the men who had ,saved 
them, wearing their medals, while hun
dreds of thousands of people cheered 
them. Think of the eternal joy that 
will thrill the hearts of those who, fol
lowing their Lord and disregarding the 
consequences, have spent their lives pull
ing men out of the fire. 

Her Hand 
A devoted Christian wife used to pray 

for her husband with her hand gently 
resting on his head when she thought 
him asleep. After her death it seemed 
to him that he could ,still feel that hand 
upon him, constraining him to be a 
Christian. It was more than he could 
resist, and he let that hand guide him 
to the Saviour. 

The Blessed Future 
The doctor did not think the dying 

daughter would hear when he said to the 
mother, " ,Poor child; she has seen her 
best days." But she heard him and 
said: " No, Doctor, I haven't seen my 
best days; my best days are still to 
come when I shall see the King in His. 
glory." 
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THE PAPACY~' 
: ' national saviours from Bolshevism 
and Communism." This "red flag" 
has long been the Pope's danger cry 
and it is significant that Fascism has 

ITS PRESENT POSITION AND PROSPECTS found it a splendid means for throwing 
dust in · people's eyes. At any rate, 

No. 5. By Pastor T. A. CARVER thoughtful people w.ould like to know 
why it is that only in lands where the 

LORD MACAULAY wrote concerning the Roman 
system : " It is impossible to deny that the 
polity of the Church of Rome is the very master

piece. of human wisdom. In truth, nothing but such 
a polity could, against such assaults, have borne up 
such doctrines. The experience of twelve hundred 
eventful years, the ingenuity and patient care of forty 
generations of statesmen, have improved that polity 
to such perfection that, among the contrivances which 
have been devised for deceiving and controlling man
kind, it occupies the highest place." (Critical and His
torical Essays, Vol. III., p. 237). 

No sane person can deny this, and the more one 
becomes acquainted with the amazing vicissitudes of 
history, with the rise and fall of one power after 
another, and yet the Papacy surviving all, the more 
one is convinced of the super-human origin and charac
ter of popery, viz., satanic. 

Thus we face the fact to-day that in spite of the 
disillusionment of many devout papists as a result of 
Rome's disgraceful part in the Abyssinian and Spanish 
atrocities, yet Rome continues to make capital out of 
the current eventful happenings in world history. 

In this last article, I shall endeavour to convey some 
idea of the world situation as it relates to the fortunes 
of the Vatican and show how this certainly seems to 
be a golden hour of opportunity for the achievement of 

PAPAL DESIGNS AND AMBITIONS. 

One's first thoughts automatically turn to the 
European situation and whilst, in the maze of events 
that crowd one upon another, it is often difficult to 
detect and distinguish the real influences at work be
hind the political· scenes, a thoughtful analysis of re
cords cannot fail to leave the impression that the great 
wirepullers of the last four centuries-the Jesuits
have been hard at work in the last decade. 

The most potent factor in Europe to-day is the rise 
to power of Nazism and Fascism-these twin forces 
that threaten the peace of the civilised world-and in 
any consideration of these powers the following facts 
must be reckoned with: Firstly, all these totalitarian 
dictators are Romanists. Franco, Mussolini, and 
Hitler, all received their education and upbringing in 
the bosom of the Papacy, and although the last-named 
is a non-practising Catholic, and Mussolini only an 
''occasional,'' I have never yet read of the '' Holy 
Father " disowning either of these two of his sons. 
The second thing to remember is that only in popish 
lands have these evils flourished, and their watchword 
and war-cry has been the same as the Papacy's. 
Spain and Italy are almost exclusively Papist, whilst 
in Germany, Protestantism had become decadent so 
that the Romish power had become increasingly 
menacing. In these lands the dictators arose as the 

''angelic'' influences of Rome have 
been dominant is there this fearful menace of a red 
revolution? Surely there must be something in popery 
that breeds discontent and rebellion. Thirdly, let us 
remember that the Papacy has never raised its voice 
against these tyrant powers. Occasionally of course, 
the Pope has uttered a little squeal when his own in
terests have suffered from the severe methods of the 
Nazi regime, but this is all part of the game. The 
fact remains that Rome has been the upholder and 
not the opposer of these systems. With her un
paralleled "spy'' system it is evident that Rome knew 
all about the rise of these powers in their early days, 
and yet there was never any outcry such as there would 
have been against any movement antagonistic to her 
ambitions. No, the "Church" saw in these rising 
forces, a means of furthering .her satanic schemes, and 
thus she has been the active supporter of them both 
with finance and influence. 

Take for instance, Germany. In spite of the Pope's 
alleged grief at some of the happenings under Nazism, 
I am convinced that the whole of his power is thrown 
into the balance 

IN HITLER'S FAVOUR. 

In the cns1s of 1933 the bishops exhorted the 
Romanists to join the National Socialist Party " in 
order to accelerate the evolution of the German people 
to the National Socialist state " (Star, 19th April, 
1933). In the 1934 Saar plebiscite, the whole weight 
of the popish vote was thrown in Hitler's favour, and 
this could not be without Vatican authority. In th_e 
1936 elections when every German was compelled to 
vote, the voice of the Roman bishops was made known 
from the pulpits exhorting papists to give their "Yes" 
for Hitler. When Hitler's invasion of Austria took 
place in 1938, Cardinal Innitzer, the Primate, per
suaded the Romanists that this was God's leading and 
they should rejoice in Hitler's accession. Then as 
regards Czecho-Slovakia, we know that country, with 
its noble Protestant leader, T. G. Masaryk, was always 
the object of Romish hatred and intrigue, and its 
break-up under Nazi rule invoked no complaint from 
the man of the Vatican, but as soon as Hitler had 
split the country into three autonomous states, we 
saw a Jesuit priest, Mgr. Tiso, appointed as Premier 
of Slovakia. So evidently Hitler and the Jesuits were 
well-pleased with each other. 

What is true of Ge~many is a thousand times more 
apparent in Italy and Spain, so that we are faced 'with 
this fact that to-day in Europe there exists this union 
of tyrant powers, and that the Papacy is either de
finitely pledged to them, or sympathetically inclined. 
What is the significance of this state of affairs? One 
does not need a great power of insight to realise that 
the Vatican, as has always been her policy, is identified 
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with these parties because she sees in them ways and 
means of 

FURTHERING THE SCHEMES 

that have always been the prime factors in her evil 
history. 

Then again, coupled with ·this critical state of affairs 
in Europe, there is the undeniable fact of the alarming 
growth of papal influence and power in the British 
Empire. Southern Ireland is now· practically a foreign 
and enemy state. Australia has had two popish 
premiers in succession, with eight out of thirteen mem
bers of the Cabinet also members of the Pope's family. 
In Canada, Romish influence continues to grow, so 
that many writers of note to-day (e.g., A. J. Cummings 
in the News Chronicle) give expression to fears as to 
the continuance of Canada's union with Britain. 

Surely then, we are at a place where the moves 
of the Vatican require most careful watching. It is 
undeniable that she herself is conscious of the fact that 
the supreme hour of her opportunity is arriving, and 
thus she is devoting herself unsparingly to the task 
of perfecting her machinery so that .when the tide 
reaches the flood, she may harness it for her purposed 
triumph. 

Thus we become more impressed with the choice 
that was recently made for an occupant of the papal 
chair. The times demanded the election of a man who 
could take the helm with confidence and pilot the 
" barque of St. P~ter " through the troublous seas 
to the desired haven. Herein we have the whole reason 
for the election of Eugenio Pacelli as Pope Pius XII. 

One of the most fascinating of all ·studies is that of 
the rise of 

HISTORY'S MOST AMAZING SYSTEM 

-the Papacy. The steps whereby the once Christian 
Church degenerated into an organised superstitious re
ligion, and then how that organisation developed into 
a vast political power which ultimately overshadowed 
thrones and sceptres, form one of the most amazing 
pages of human history. For our present purpose, it 
will suffice to mention one way whereby " the humble 
followers of the fisherman '' were superseded by '' a 
race of kings and princes." It is this-that at the 
times of great crises and opportunity in the histories 
of Europe and the Papacy, there have come to the 
papal chair men of such personality and power as to 
be able to turn the tide of affairs entirely to their own 
advantage and the advancement of the Church's in
terests. Take one or two examples. In the beginning 
of the fifth century, the Roman Empire was crumbling 
to pieces before the onslaughts of the barbarian hordes 
which overran Europe. There was no leader who could 
stand before them and defend the helpless Romans. 
In 409 A.O. Rome was sacked and pillaged by the 
Goths under Alaric. 

In the year 452, the more formidable Huns appeared 
outside Rome, led by Attila, and bent on destruction. 
But now a man had risen to the papal chair who was 
capable of dealing with the situation. He was Leo the 
Great, the first to claim the title " Vicar of Christ." 
Courageously he went forth unarmed to meet the in
vader and succeeded in persuading him to abandon his 

evil designs. Leo repeated this notable act three years 
later when Genseric led his Vandals against Rome. 
The ry5ult of · 

THESE CRITICAL INTERVENTIONS 

was incalculable, serving to advance the growing power 
of the infant papacy with both Roman and pagan alike. 

Another example of this remarkable phase of papal 
aggrandisement is seen in the case of Gregory VII. 
who ascended the papal chair in 1073. Concerning 
him and the situation of that day, I quote Wylie's 
·words: " It required no prophet to divine that so long 
as the imperial sceptre continued to be grasped with 
a strong hand and guided by a firm mind, which it had 
been since it came into the possession of the German 
race, no danger would arise; but that the moment it 
ceased to be the case, the Papacy, already almost on a 
level with the empire, would obtain the mastery. The 
hour was near when Rome's grandest hopes and loftiest 
pretensions were to be realised.'' This emergency 
soon arose. " We behold on the throne a child, Henry 
IV., and in the chair of St. Peter the astute Hildebrand. 
We find the empire torn with insurrection, whilst the 
Papacy is guided by the clear and bold genius of 
Gregory VIL" (The Papacy, p. 72). 

The result of that critical situation was the complete 
domination of Europe by the Papacy. 
' Many other instances could be given of this re
markable advance to the papal chair of a man who 
was pre-eminently capable of directing the affairs of 
the Vatican. But we are concerned with the present 
and we ask ourselves if we are approaching another 
such spectacle. The 

CRISIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY HERE. 

What about the man who now fills the papal chair? 
These facts at any rate are clear. First, he is one of -
the most astute politicians the Vatican has known for 
a long period. Then again, whatever may have been 
said to the contrary, it is apparent he is a supporter 
of Mussolini and Fascism. Further, he has intimate 
relationships with Germany. Already we find that he 
is beginning to feel his way in the political world. The 
nations are crying out for peace, and as is common 
with human nature, are looking for a lead from one 
man who would be readily recognised by all as a suit
able head. The only place where such a mortal resides 
is on the Seven Hills of Rome, and so we see the eyes 
of politicians, religious leaders, social reformers, and 
others turned hopefully towards this oracle. In 
England we have had the disgraceful spectacle of 
even some of the Methodist leaders declaring they 
would enlist under the Pope's banner in a crusade for 
peace. What will be the ultimate outcome we cannot 
say, but we can expect developments of an important 
character. 

Above all, it behoves us who know the Truth and 
are watching for the coming of our King to be on the 
watchtower. Powerful forces are at work in our land 
for the destruction of our Christian privileges. The 
price of liberty is eternal vigilance. A mighty spiritual 
awakening can turn back the tide of popery and in
fidelity. May God have mercy on our country and 
bring us to our knees before Him, ere our enemies 
shall bring us to our knees before them. 

( Concluded). 
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The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not necessarily endorse every 
view expressed by contributors. The articles in this. magazine represent our 
teaching on fundamental matters, but on minor matters we allow liberty. 

Revival News. 
READERS will rejoice to hear the latest news of the 

Revival Campaigns being conducted at Lowestoft by 
Pastor Gwilym I. Francis and at St. Helens by Pastor 
J. Woodhead. The number of converts at the former 
has risen to 412 in the first 12 days of the campaign, 
and at the latter to 110 in the first week. To God 
be all the glory! Continued prayer is requested for 
these and all other efforts for bringing the lost to 
Christ. 

The Leaflet Campaign. 
ALTHOUGH we have made little reference in the 

Evangel of late to the Leaflet Campaign, the wo:k of 
printing and distributing the leaflets still contmues 
apace. Amongst the churches which have taken up 
the campaign with real enthusiasm is Wolverhampton, 
where Pastor South has organised the distribution of 
10,000 leaflets, an A.R.P. Warden being appointed 
" Leaflet Warden." The distribution was carried out 
in one week, the Monday night being set aside for 
special prayer for the effort. 

Special Evangelistic Number. 
THE Elim Evangel for July 28th-the week after 

next-is to be a special Evangelistic Number. Among 
those contributing articles to this special issue are 
Pastors P. N. Corry, J. Smith, S. Gorman, and H. W. 
Greenway. For the first time, every article in a single 
Evangel will be written with the definite aim of win
ning souls for Christ. It will be just what you require 
for sending to your unsaved friends. Readers are 
urged to order extra copies immediately to avoid dis
appointment. 
Remember July 28. Special Evangelistic Number 

We have a number of requests from Latvia asking 
us to send the Elim Evangel regularly to those unable 
to afford the subscription. We should be pleased to 
hear from any of our readers willing to help. Ten 
shillings enables us to send a copy every week for a 
year to one applicant. 

ANONYMOUS GIFTS 
This is our opportunity of thanking kind friends who have 

given anonymously as follows·: 
Leaflet Campaign: Kirkcaldy s-ister, 5/-; Brnwn Hill, Birming

ham, 5/-; Cheshire (M.A.M.), £1; Billericay (E.H.A.), 5/-; 
Southport (child of God), £5; Essex (R.H.), 10/-. 

Debt Fund: Kirkcaldy si,ster, £1; Portadown, 7 /6; Southamp
ton, (M.S.), £1; Plymouth (A.B.), 10/-. 

Foreign Missionary, Fund: Clapham, per Pastor Kingston 
(designated), £2; Haywards Heath (B.P.) (designated), 10/-; 
Dundee sister (designated), £1. 

Bible and Healing Campaigns: Harrow (designated), 10/-. 

The Influence of a Tract. 
A YOUNG Frenchman who had been wounded at the 

siege of St. Quentin was languishing on a pallet in 
the hospital when a tract that lay on the coverlet caught 
his eye. He read it and was converted by it. The 
monument of that man may be seen before the Church 
of the Consistory in Paris, standing with a Bible in 
his hand-Admiral Coligny, the leader of the Reforma
tion in France. But the tract had not yet finished its 
work. It was read by Coligny's nurse, a Sister of 
Mercy, who penitently placed it in the hands of the 
Lady Abbess, and she, too, was converted by it. She 
fled from France to the Palatinate, where she met a 
young Hollander and became his wife. The influence 
which she had upon that man reacted upon the whole 
continent of Europe for he was William of Orange, 
who gave religious liberty to the Netherlands. 

Put a tract in every letter you send, every bill you 
pay. Take them to hospitals and gaols. Never leave 
home without a supply in purse or pocket. Ask God 
to show you where to give or place them so they will 
bring glory to ,His Son who died that we may have 
eternal life. 

Gleanings from other Fields 
B. T. I. Gl,asgow. 

A recent report of the Bi•ble Training Institute, Glasgow, 
revealed that 1,900 of its for,mer .students were preaching the 
Gospel throughout the world. 

Youn,g Life Campaign. 
Mr. Harold \,V. Fife has; been appointed beadquarters secre

tary of the National Young Life Campaign in place of Miss 
E. E. Bird, who has resigned. · 

Mrs. Laura A. Barter Snow. 
On June 23rd, · at the age of 74, Mrs. Laura Barter Snow, 

well-known for her literary and other Christian work, was 
called to her eternal reward. 

Capt. R. M. Stephens, 
For some months past, Capt. R. M. Stephens has been in 

Poland mini,stering temporal and spiritual relief to Polish Jews 
expelled from Germany. 

Bible Flower Mission. 
During the past year, the voluntary workers, of the Bible 

Flower Mission visited patients in seventy hospitals and 
insti-tutions in London and distributed about 372,000 Scripture 
messages. 

Rev. A. N. Barclay. 
Rev. A. N. Barclay, Staff Missioner of the C.S.S.M. in 

Eastern Canada, who visited this country earlier this year in 
connection with the Scripture Union diamond jubilee celebra
tions, has passed into the presen•ce of the Lord. 

Bible Conference at Thun, 
T·he Fifth International Conference for Bible Study and 

Prayer at Thun, in the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland, will be 
held from July 31 to August 6. The speakers include Miss• 
Mildred Cable. 
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NEXT WEEK. 
Another article by W. F. P. Burton m the 

series '' I Was There! '' 

FOLLOWINC WEEK. 
Special Evangelistic Number. Order your 

extra copies now ! 
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~fl-lE. 'JVoa,< GOES ON! 
=================;:::::;~========Missionary 

THIS report brings to our readers fresh news 
from Africa, Mexico, and Spain. The very men
tion of Mexico stirs our hearts with thankful 

devotion to the Lord Jesus for what He has done in 
that country. Our beloved brother, Mr. G. H. Thomas 
who worked there some years ago, laid foundations 
so firm and deep that the 
natives left in charge of 
the work have been able 
to carry it on and to en
large. The reports from 
him regarding that work 
are exceedingly en
couraging. 

\Ve are also privi
leged to print a report 
from Mr. Les 1 i e 
Wigglesworth regarding 
the opening up of a 
fresh field of labour in 
the Belgian Congo. It is 
especially with this field 
in view that he hopes to 
step out shortly for the 
foreign field. He was 
recently married to Miss 
Ruth L. H. Boulton 
(elder daughter of Pastor 
E. C. \V. .Boulton of 
Headquarters) who ·as a 
fully trained nurse will 
prove of valuable assist
ance to her husband in 
that distant land. We 
feel sure that all our 
readers will join together 
in prayer that their 
united witness in the 
Congg may be increas
ingly owned of God. 

Report by Pastor P. N. CORRY 

Father, and the consequent joy is apparent to un
believers who rely upon some idol or charm to protect 
them from evil spirits. 

Trekking through the northern villages, I have been 
accosted several times by complete strangers. They 
wanted to know why we always turned back to known 

paths when there were 
villages untouched by 
white men, and where 
the Gospel story was un
known. " Don't you 
love us, Bwana? " they 
would say, and I pro
mised them that I 
would try to visit them, 
and was fully determined 
in my own mind that the 
next journey north would 
be an extended one into 
unevangelised areas. \,Ve 
were thwarted in our at
tempts to reach these 
needy people, and the 
powers of evil seemed to 
realise that a struggle 
was pending, because 
every means was tried to 
stop our advance. But a 
day arrived at last when 
I said goodbye to my co
workers at Katenta and 
set out to visit the out
stations and to penetrate 
into the remote districts 

· where the Gospel had 
never been heard. 

Making o u r w a y 
through the Basonge 
swamps and over the 
plains, where so many 
villages are hidden away 

BELGIAN CONCO ( Mr. liliBw&%&iii - ,!iiiirnt from the main paths, we 
L Wigglesworth) Photo by] MR. AND MRS. LESLIE WIGGLESWORTH, [F.Smith. had blessed fellowship 

' . ' UNITED IN MARRIAGE ON JUNE 17TH, AND SHORTLY TO SAIL AS • . 
Reachmg from south to ELIM MISSIONARIES TO THE BELGIAN CONGO with the evangeltsts and 
north of the area evan- Christians. Most of my 
gelised from Katenta Mission, is six long days' carriers were lovers of the Lord Jesus, and before we 
journey. Often we have marvelled that the Lord left the last group of believers we had experienced times 
should so strengthen us for the gigantic task of preach- of great blessing, not in any noble-edifice, but around 
ing the unsearchable riches of Christ regularly in such village fires. It was a shock to me, therefore, to 
numerous villages. Yet we are not satisfied, for to the receive a letter from the Mission Station stating that 
north-west there is still untouched territory where the we had been refused permission by those in authority 
name of Jesus is not known! Aching hearts are long- to evangelise the territory ahead of us and that on no 
ing for the joyous experience of the Christians about account were we to place our Evangelists in any vii
whom they hear from travellers who have come into lages ! Placing the matter before the Lord we felt 
contact with them. that a way would be made and that He would receive ' 

The power of Christ changes the superstitious fear glory from this apparent set-back to our plans. We 
of the Central African to a deep trust in the heavenly were determined to visit the district and preach Jesus 
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to those who would listen. My carriers and the Evan
gelist who was with me, were eager to go, so off we 
went. 

News of our coming had gone before us, and pass
ing from village to village we found crowds of people 
waiting to hear the story of redeeming love. They 
were so disappointed when I could not stay for several 
days with them, but they followed my cycle from village 
to village so that they might listen again to the gospel 
story. Following on until the sun was high in the 
heavens and it was time for them to return home, they 
pleaded with me to come again quickly or to send an 
Evangelist. This happened day after day, and the 
story of heartaches and requests for a speedy return 
is too long to relate here. In those few intense days 
was included the joy of preaching to hungry hearts 
who had never heard the name of Jesus! Preaching 
six, seven, and more times in a day (a day when I 
found it almost impossible to lift my feet off the ground 
but had to walk in agony for twenty miles, finding the 
task of riding my cycle impossible) and visiting villages 
off the beaten track where white men 

HAD NEVER SET FOOT! 

Returning to Katenta with mixed feelings, of sorrow 
because of the great need of the people we had left, 
and of joy at the sight of white faces again, we deter
mined to leave no stone unturned until we were pos
sessing that land in the name, of the Lord. Giving 
ourselves to consistent prayer we sent requests to the 
homeland. Months passed by and still our efforts to 
reach those people seemed to be of no avail. Our 
native Evangelists were unable to go because of re
strictions, but we managed to visit them periodically, 
and always with amazing results. One journey was 
made almost impossible because it was so difficult to 
get the necessary_ carriers, and no other means of trans
port was to hand, but God so mightily blessed us that 
men and ,vomen, clinging so tenaciously to their 
charms and idols, had to yield to the claims of the 
Gospel in every village and we were moved to praise 
the Lord from morning until night ! 

Only a week remained before I should leave for my 
furlough in England, and then a message came through 
giving us permission to place our Evangelists in the 
long-prayed-for district where men and women were 
waiting eagerly for the Gospel. We d_id praise the 
Lord, and I especially, because the impossible had hap
pened before my departure. 

There is no need for me to emphasise the fact that 
men were travelling several days' journey to the Mis
sion Station to enquire why we 

WERE SO LONG COMING. 

Had our love for .Jhem ceased and were our promises 
mere words only? They came hungry to hear the 
words of eternal life and then left us with a plea that 
we would come as soon as possible. The Evangelists 
are going to them now and we are seeking God's 
guidance about the opening of a much-needed station 
in that district. 

Pray that speedily they will have the Gospel and 
' that the needs of the missionaries will be met when 

the task of reaching them and of building and open
ing the new work will be carried out. 

SPAIN & MEXICO (Pastor C. H. Thomas). A few 
days before the collapse of the former Government 
forces in SPAIN, word came from one of our Spanish 
brethren asking our help to enable him to leave Spain, 
in order to join his little girl in Moorocco. He had 
escaped from his home town just as the insurgent 
troops entered it, leaving his wife and child behind. 
His wife had been imprisoned for a number of days on 
two occasions and closely questioned as to the where
aqouts of her husband. While in prison she felt she 
might be taken out with others and shot, for each 
night she was in prison numbers of the prisoners were 
taken out and tied together and led away to their 
execution, but she said God intervened on her behalf 
and she was released. After some time she managed 
to leave Spain with the help of some friends of ours 
and went to friends in Morocco, taking her little girl 
with her. The terrible nervous strain and physical 
suffering had their reaction, and soon after arriving 
in Morocco she was taken to hospital where she grew 
worse and passed away, leaving her little girl to be 
cared for by friends who are not Spanish. 

The husband was still in Spain with the Loyalist 
forces until their complete defeat, and the last word 
from him was that he was 

IN A PRISON CAMP 

and expected to be taken back to his home town to be 
tried by a military tribunal. His letter breathed a 
spirit of resignation and faith in the Lord Jesus and 
real peace of soul. It will be difficult to get definite 
news of this brother unless he is permitted to write 
to us again and receive our letters to him. 

\V ord comes from the other believers occasionally; 
but the letters contain very little news as they are 
still censored. We know that they do not meet to
gether for fellowship-for obvious reasons,-but the 
letters tell of their continued trust in the Lord Jesus 
and they write openly of their faith in Him, although 
they know the letters will be read by the censor. 
Word received from other sources tells of extreme suf
fering through poverty and lack of food and clothing. 

From MEXICO there still comes encouraging news 
of the continual spread of the Gospel and of blessing 
upon the Bible School there. The School year closed 
last April, when another group of students graduated 
and will take their places with the other native workers 
in spreading the Gospel in Mexico. 

Once again, we close this article with the earnest 
desire-not only for those whose reports are published 
this week, but for all our missionaries-that united 
prayer may prevail on their behalf. Especially do we 
ask this for Miss Marion Paint who has undergone an 
operation in Mussooree (India). 

Will you all please pray that the grace of God may 
rest upon every missionary, and upon us at home, who 
stand by them in this work? 

It is not so much the mere difference of opm1on 
in minor points of doctrine that has cursed the work 
of God and separated the Body of Christ, but rather 
the uncharitable spirit of division and antagonism.· 
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Fruitful Ministry in Campaigns and Conventions 
WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION 

Plymouth (Pastor A. V. Gorton). 
Looking back on the Annual Wh-its•un 
Convention, the memory of a very gracious 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit remains 
with us. Pentecost was repeated, and 
the anointing of the Spirit was upon 
speakers and congregations alike, Pastor$ 
H. W Fardell and W. R. Cole were the 
speakers, and we thank God for every 
message. On Sunday the gospel address 
was sealed by three decisions for Christ. 
We have the inward witness th-at the 

seal · of God was upon every message, 
and so we were drawn closer to Him. 
Evangelist J. K. McGillivray was also 
with us during the week, and we en
joyed his happy ministry. Our brethren 
have returned to their own churches but 
the blessing remains. Hallelujah! 

We are very glad to record th-e many 
indications of the blessing of our risen 
Lord this year. Many decisions have 
been made, b'odies, healed, and thereby 
God glorified. To Him be all the praise! 

WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION 

Rye Park (Mr. C. Coe). Once again 
gatherings were held in the Hoddesdon 
Congregational Church (kindly lent). 
Much disappointment was caused owing 
to Mr. Pat Sullivan, an e1'-Convict and 
now London City Missionary, not being 
able to take part owing to ill health. 
Pastor F. C. Packer, however, kindly 
stepped into the b'reach at the last 
moment. 

The speakers were Pastors J. Dyke 
and F. C. Packer, and the convener was 
Mr. C. Coe. Much blessing attended 
the ministry of ,the \Vord, and the meet
ings were well attended. 

A feature of the services was a pro
gramme in song given by the Leyton 
Crusader Choir. 

SPECIAL SPEAKERS 
Bournemouth (Springbourne), (Pastor 

H. W. Fardell). The mble studies on 
recent Thursdays, by the Pastor, on 
" Bible Cameos," dealing with the lives 
of the Minor Prophets, have been a real 
blessing, and have demons,trated how 
God fits His servant,s for the message 
they had to proclaim. 

Pastor E. C. \V. Boulton 's ministry 
in May brought much blessing and 
caused us to take fresh courage. 

The Whitsuntide meetings were taken 

Stonehouse 

Town 
Hall, 

Plymouth 

by Pastor,s Hathaway and Evans. Pastor 
Hathaway ministered on the Sunday and, 
as always, the Lord met us in a marvel
lous way with encouragement and 
spiritual uplift; whilst Pastor Evans took 
the week-night meetings, dealing on the 
Thursday with " The Blessings of Pente
cost," urging all unfilled believers to seek 
for the m:ghty blessing of the Holy 
Spirit. \Ve all realised afresh the great 
need for a furth~r outpouring of the 
Ho!y Ghost. 

CONVE_RSI.ONS AND HEALINGS 
Birmingham (Graham St.) (Pastor S. 

Gorman). The saints at Graham Street 
recently had the joy of wekoming Pastor 
and Mrs. ·woodhead into their midst for 
a fortnight's revival and healing campaign. 
Much prayer and activity, preceded the 
v:sit as Crusaders distributed the bills 
from house to house, inviting the people 
to the services. From the beginning 
God's hand was upon His servant, and 
night after night the gospel was preached 
with such power and love that souls 
found Christ in nearly every meeting. At 
each service numbers increased. On the 
Thur,sday afternoons, divine healing ser
vices were held, and God blessed in a 
very real way. One sister who had 
suffered for ten years· as a result of a 
nervous breakdown, is now rejoicing be-

cause of the Saviour's healing touch-. 
Another who was deaf came into the 
meeting unsaved, and after accepting the 
Lord as her Saviour, was prayed for, 
and next morning heard the birds s-ing 
for the first time. A brother suffering 
with a nJ.:mber of complications was de
livered from them all. Hallelujah-I 
\Vhat a Saviour! 

We do praise God for the thirty-three 
decisions for Christ and for all the many 
blessing,s received during the visit of our 
dear brother and sister, and pray that 
as a result of this campaign we shall 
go on to do greater things for Christ, 

STE.ADY PROGRESS 
Kingston-on-Thames (Pastor J. J. 

Way). It is with grateful hearts to 
God wr report that, for the past two 
months, we have been experiencing rich 
times of blessing. The work is growing 
and steady progress is being maintained 
in every b'ranch of the Churcl_J.. 

The Sunday morning services have 
been very precious, and the Lord has 
drawn near to us as we have gathered 
round His table. The Gifts of the Spirit 
have been manifested and His wonderful 
Name has been exalted. 

We believe that God is, going to pour 
out His Spirit in a mighty way in 
Kingston, and that souls will be saved 
for His glory. 

MEMBERS LEAVE DISTRICT 
Barking (Pastor H. T. D. Stoneham). 

We regret that owing to removal from 
the district, we are losing the fellowship 
of our dear friends in Christ, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Gray. 

Both, h~ve been loyal members, of the 
Church almost s'nce the oommencement 
of the work in Barking, and Mr. Gray 
h-as faithfully filled the position of 
Treasurer during this period. • 

We pray that God will richly bless 
them and continue to use them in His 
,service at Benfleet, and that _ they will 
visit their home Church occasionally. 

Faith is not a thing to be seen, 
or touched, or handled. It is not 
a grace nor a gracious disposition. 
It is nothing mysterious or per
plexing. It is simply and only 
believing what God says because 
He says it, without requiring any 
other proof but His Word alone. 
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When ihe Reaping Time· Comes 
By GEORGE MULLER (Given at Bristol in his 92nd year) 

( 'IN the morning suw thy seed, and in the evening 
withhold not thine hand." That is, " Use any 
and every opportunity which the Lord is pleased 

to give thee; seek to redeem the time, for thou hast but 
one life here on earth, and that brief-very brief-as 
compared with eternity; therefore make good use of 
it.'' Oh, the blessing that results from attending to 
this! On every occasion, under all circumstances, 
after we have sought the Lord's blessing and arc in a 
proper state of heart, let us drop a word for Christ 
here and there and everywhere, and after we have 
spoken it, bring it before God again, and again, and 
again in prayer. 

vVhen the reaping time comes, and we find ourselves 
in glory, that child for whom we prayed will be found 
there ! That aged cripple whom we met incidentally on 
the road, and to whom we spoke, will be in heaven. 
That person whom we visited every day for a long 
time, and who gave little or no heed at all to what we 
had to say, will be found in glory, having at last laid 
to heart what we spoke so many times to him, and 
though we had no information about it, God blessed 
our word. Oh, the multitude of instances we shall 
find at last when our work, labour, or service has, 
contrary to natural expectation, been blessed! 

I was once .standing here about sixty-two years ago, 
preaching the Word of Life, and after I had finished 
I was cast down because my words seemed to me so 

Conducted by Pastor DAVID A. VANSTONE 

IS HE WITHOUT WAX 'l 
What a quaint question! Without wax? You have often 

heard the _question asked before-only the wording is usually, 
" Is he sincere?" 

Centuries ago, when it was fashionable to have marble 
statuary in one's garden, crafty sculptors were in the habit 
of concealing faults in their work by filling in with white 
wax. Thus if the end of a nose were ·accidentally knocked off 
they would put the matter right by, moulding a new nose in 
wax. The appearance was perfect! 

The summer came, and with it a heat-wave. Soon the wax 
was softening, melting, trickling, and what ·had on<:e been an 
aristocratic nose was now an unsha,pely blob. How embarass
ing for the o,wner of the property, as he brought guests to 
admire the statuary, to find a handsome face horribly disfigured ! , 

As a res,ult it became the practice in ordering marble work 
to specify, " One statue, sans cire "-without wax-from 
,vhich, as you can see, we derive our word u 1sincere." 

Well, are you without wax, sincere, with no pretence? Or 
are there parts of your character which melt in the heat of 
temptation and reveal some fatal flaw? 

cold, so dull, so lifeless. Not till three months after 
did I hear that 

THROUGH THAT VERY ADDRESS 

abundant blessing had been brought to nineteen dif
ferent persons. 

But let us carefully see to it that when the. reaping 
time comes there will be something to reap because 
we have been labouring. If there be no labour, if 
there be a careless, thoughtless walk, without prayer 
and crying to God mightily, then let us not be sur
prised if when the harvest time comes there is no reap
ing as far as we are concerned. But as assuredly as 
there has been the crying mightily to God, as there 
has been the sowing, as there has been the laying out 
of ourselves for God, most assuredly we shall reap. 

" For thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either 
this or that." We know not what God is about to do, 
because He does not tell us if it is at this or that 
particular time He will own our labour and service. 

" Or whether they both shall be alike good." God 
may bless, not merely at one time, but both times. In 
the morning the work may be commenced, in the even
ing the Holy Ghost may deepen it, and God may bring 
double blessing out of our poor feeble service." 

In view of the above let us not grow weary in well 
doing, or slack in our supplication, but let us be more 
earnest in endeavour, more faithful in prayer, and be
cause we shall reap if we faint not, let us continue 
to pray for revival ! 

'Will you make it your prayer, "Lord Jesus, in all things 
make me genuine, hones,t,, sincere, that inwardly, and outwardly 
I may be cleansed from secret faults "? 

IT'S ALL IN YOUR POINT OF VIEW 

The Japanese, I believe, addre,ss their envelopes in this way: 
England, 

London, S.W.14, 
50, F arthingale Street, 

J. Smith, Esq. 
which of course seems to us to be peculiar. [ Although the 
wav we do it, the postman has, to read from bottom to top!] 

611 the other hand many of our customs appear just as 
strange to foreigners. For irn,tance, hear what a Chinaman 
thinks of barbarian Europeans: " They do not know how to 
amuse themselves·. You never see them having a happy time 
,by sitting quietly upon their an•cestors' graves. They jump 
around and kick balls as if they were paid to do it. And you 
will see them making long tramps into the country; but that 
I think is a religious duty, for when they are walking they 
wave sticks in the air, nobody knows why! They have no 
dignity, for they may be found walking with women. They 
even sit down at the same table with women, and the latter 
are served first." 

While we feel that our ideas are superior to those of our 
friend, particularly regarding our treatment of. the fairer sex, 
we shall remember that he ha,s his point of view. In seeking 
to improve his ideas we should be courteous and avoid making 
cheap jibes at what is to a foreigner quite reasonable. So 
with all whose opinions differ from ours. 
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RALLY DAY 

,uLY 22nd al ELIM WOODLANDS 

Principal GEORGE ,EFFREYS 
and Revival Party 

P~\GE Great Open Air Service and full Prog~amme 
from 3.30 p,m, 

CONDUCTED BY PASTOR DOUGLAS, B.GRAY 

Crusader Corner No. 7 
By Pastor 0. MURPHY 
" Want to Kno,w " Corner 

Problem No. 2: The Gardener's 
Dilemma. 
While out on a visit a few weeks 

ago, I met a friend who is a 
Christian. He related to me the fol
lowing incident : 

Opposite the place where he is 
employed as a gardener, there is a 
large, empty house. It had been 
broken into a number of times, and 
·a good deal of lead, etc., had been 
stolen from the roof-tops. One day 
the police sergeant called, and asked 
my friend and his wife if they would 
keep a sharp look-out and notify 
him if they saw any suspicious 
character on the premises. The 
following day, while working in the 
garden my friend heard the sound 
of tapping.. Looking toward the 
empty house, he saw a man remov
ing pieces of lead from the roof and 
gutters ! He recognised the man, 
and knew him to be unemployed, 
with a wife and six children depen
dent on him. His wife is a 
Christi~n, and owing to the small 
allowance has an awful struggle to 
make ends meet. 

Realising these things, what an 
unpleasant predicament for my 
friend to be in! 

What should he as a Christian 
do ? There are apparently only two 
things he can do : 

1. Tell the police. (Remember he is a 
Christian, and has promised, to notify the 
sergeant of anything ,suspicious.). ._ 

2. Take no notice of the matter. 
(Realising that to notify th,e police would 
mean the man being put in gaol, suffer
ing for the kiddies, and a life-long stigma 
on his godly wife). 

Would my friend be justified in 
increasing the burden and sorrow 
that this would mean the woman 
enduring? 

What would you do? Just drop 
me a line and let me have your 
solution. 

Pentecostal Youth 
Activities in and around Stockholm-Sweden's Magnificent 

Capital 
By Pastor DOUGLAS B. GRAY 

It was my great privilege to be 
present at the European Pentecostal 
Conference recently concluded at 
Stockholm, the beautiful capital city 
of Sweden. The memories of these 
wonderful days will be lifelong. 
They were days crammed with irT
spiration, edification, education, as 
well as spir'itual refreshment and 
joyous fello;wship. 

Much has been written elsewhere, 
beautifully describing the events of 
this great Congress, therefore I will 

Philadelphia Pen,tecostal Church, Stockholm 

not endeavour to enlarge on these 
aspects. Yet I feel there are some 
of our youth leaders and Crusaders 
who would rejoice, as I do, to know 
of the magnificent company of 
Christian youth and youth leaders 
in these God-fearing Scandinavian 
lands. 

That the Pentecostal message has 
captured the youth of Sweden can
not be doubted. From the very 
commencement our souls were 
thrilled as we viewed the great ar
ray of young people gathered at the 
welcome meeting, in concerted gos
pel song ministry. The standard of 
singing is highly commendable, and 
is accompanied with an enthusiasm 
and soulfulness yet to be equalled 
in any contemporary movemertt. 

The work is blessed with large 
numbers of young men and women, 
who serve with their talents of 

music and song. The Swedish Pen
tecostal friends truly realise and 
value the power of consecrated 
music. The combined number of 
singers and musicians in the Stock
holm Church alone is about 900. 
Led by the organist, Erich Peter
son, and the orchestra, by Mr. 0. 
Lenti, the services are richly served 
with excellent music and song. This 
great company is also -divided into 
several smaller groups, who every 
Sunday morning go out to different 
places. to witness with music, song, 
prayer, and testimony. In this man
ner wide fields around the capital 
have become acquainted with the 
Pentecostal Revival Movement, arid 
many souls have been led to a living 
faith in Jesus. 

It is difficult to express our ap
preciation of the wonderful singing 
of Einar Ekberg, accompanied on 
one of the latest Hammond electric 
organs. His beautiful voice is often 
heard over the Radio and on gramo
phone records, in addition to sing
ing in the various Pentecostal meet
ings and campaigns. Music Direc
tor Karl-Erik Svedlund, must feel 
gratified in being surrounded with 
such a bounty of exceptionally gifted 
and consecrated talent, and fur
nished with the very latest and best 
in musical instruments. 

We must reluctantly leave this 
department, but our joys are again 
revived as we interview the Sunday 
school department, which records a 
membership of over 700 children 
and about 100 teachers. Then 
there are 30 Sunday school out
stations, working from the parent 
church, where over 1,000 children 
receive regular instruction by over 
200 teachers. Personal salvation is 
the dominant note struck in the 
Sunday schools of Sweden. We 
were glad to learn that here, as in 
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the homeland, a set course of les
sons is adopted by the teachers, 
also that one evening per week is 
devote<l to 'the preparation of the 
lessons. Further, everything pos
sible is done for the tiny tots in the 
way of sand tray classes, and 
descriptive and illustrated lessons. 
Moreover, a regular week-night 
children's meeting is held (run simi
larly to the Elim Cadet gathering), 
and is experiencing great success. 

An interesting feature of this 
Sunday school work is that the 
school has its own children's colony 
with accommodation for 90 child
ren, where every summer large 
numbers of children are cared for. 
In one of the colony records we 
read: " We have built our colony 
on this foundation and motive-the 
salvation of the children and their 
growth in God's grace, and at the 
same time to make it possible for 

needy children to have a time of 
recreation in the country. We firm
ly believe we have accomplished 
what we set out to gain ; the child
ren have been saved, and were all 
happy in Jesus when they returned 
home, looking strong and well. 
God had seemingly done a genuine 
work in their hearts." 

There are of course m~ny other 
departments attached to this great 
centre, which God has signally 
blessed, but space forbids further 
comment. It was more than a joy 
to meet these servants of Christ. 
We were moved by their love for 
the Lord; their great belief in 
prayer, and the power of Pentecost; 
their humble spirit and their utter 
abandonment to the cause of Christ. 
Fellowship with them was refresh
ing, and we praise God for the 
work of Pentecost in Sweden, and 
in the twenty-one European lands 

represented. Lastly, we were pro
foundly impressed by their practi
cal application of Christianity, in 
the wonderful provision and care 
exercised by these saints for the 
homeless, the aged, and the sick, of 
their Church and city. We wonder 
not why God has so signally 
blessed their entire work, spiritual 
and social. 

Back to England, and to Elim, to 
another section of Pentecost which, 
too, God has wonderfully blessed. 
We rejoice for the wonders God has 
wrought in our own land. Our 
earnest prayers are that we may all 
seek nothing short of the fulness of 
God, the power of Pentecost, a 
deeper love for Christ and a fresh 
keenness for the salvation of lost 
souls around. May we all ex
perience and fully share in the 
showers of the latter rain falling 
upon all tribes and nations. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f,:l 

~ ~ 
~ A Society Leader's Story ~ 
~ By Mrs. E. M. WHITTEMORE ~ 

i I \VAS a lover of social gaities. My hUJSband and I As hti s,poke hti pointed to an old worm-eaten and I 
filled our lives with dinners, receptions, dances, and none-too-clean bench. In a few moments there were 
various form& of worldly entertainment. Although kneeling about us thieves, drunkards, gamblers, and 

i 
I had known a sincere desire to live a Christian life as abandoned women of the streets. We had gone there · ~ 
a girl, I had fully yielded to the appetite for an unceasing to see Jerry, "the Curiosity of the Fourth Ward," but 
whirl of excitement. surely we were successful competitors for that title that 

One day a friend, who had once been a companion night, attired as we were for evening dinner. There 
in our social functions but who had been converted, was a Jong line kneeling, and Jerry started at one end. I 

; 

invited my husband and me to attend Jerry McAuley's "Pray, brother," he said. "Yes, y' must. I can pray 
Mission. Rather reluctantly my husband consented, to till the breath leaves· my body, but that won't save ye, 
take me. We found the Mis,sion very much crowded ye must pray yirsilves." Many of the petitions were 

i 
with sin-bedraggled people and vile smells. At first we suggested by Jerry. The majority were, " God be ~ 
felt moved with pity toward the " poor creatures " merciful to me a s,inner." 
around us. But as the meeting progressed we no longer At last Jerry came to us. He placed a hand on each 
felt superior, but actually hung our heads in shame. of our shoulders. I looked up. A tear was zig-zagging 

i 
Following the singing and praying, Jerry read a few down .the cheek of the man we thought so rough. It t 
verses from the Bible and followed it by simple but fell between us. It was a holy tear shed by a man 
heart-searching comments. Then, after a heart-arnoving who yearned to have others accept his Saviour. It spoke 
account of his own conversion, he called for testimonies. more loudly to me than any words could have done. He 

i 
Three, four, five were on their feet at the same. time. asked Mr. Whittemore to pray. I had always felt proud i 
All were so earnest and so full of gratitude to God for of my husband's eloquence at social functions when he 
saving them and for keeping them amidst temptations. was called on to speak. I knew that his prayer would 

Finally, greatly overcome, my husband rose and to be strikingly different from the others, But when the 

i 
my astonishment requested prayers from the redeemed words finally came to his lips, they were not the words I 
men present. He was such a stiff Presbyterian and had I had anticipated. They were the words the poor blear-
been so very conventional and uncompromising, that eyed drunkard at his side had just stammered out, 
I could scarcely believe my own eyes. He put his hand " God be merciful to me a sinner." In a more tender 

i 
to his face to cover his emotion and I saw a tear tone Jerry said, " Put in ' for Jesus sake.• " I have 
trickling through his fingers. In spite of my worldly always said since that those three words are God's t 
spirit, he had never appeared nobler or braver ln my cover of love, hiding away all our sins. 
eyes, .so I arose and quietly stood by his side. Jerry Suddenly the Spirit began witnessing with ours that 

i 
turned his piercing eyes on us and said in a loud and we were acceptable in His sight once more through the i 
almost fierce voice that made me start, " Did y' mean blood-cleansing process and power of Jesus. Wanderers 
it, both of y' ?" We gave a nod of assent; although we had been, but the seeking Shepherd had found us! 
my pride rebelled at the thought of btling prayed for by We arose with a holy determination, born of God Him-

~ a thief, even though he was converted .. " Then if y! did, self, henceforth to Jive for His glory and praise. From ~ 
~ come and kneel at this bench." that night I date the giving up of a worldly life. ~ 

'if;J~~~~~~~~@~~~~~~~~~'t, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
30 words (minimum} 2/6 per insertion and ld. for every additional 

word, Three consecutive inst"rtions for the price of two. Box numbers 
ftd. per insertion extra. 

All advertisements should be address~d to the Advertisement ~lanagn, 
Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Clnpham C:rl'scent, London, S.\V.4. 

(][.
Advertisement, ,hould arriv111 MON DAY mernlng1 fer th■ ls■u■ an 
sale the next day Wtek, 

Adverlisers under jj Board Residence, etc.,'' must send with the advertise• 
ment the name of an Elim minister to whom we can write for reference. 
These advertisements should reach us a few days early to give us time to 
lake up the reference. The insertion of an advertisement in this column 
dots not Imply any guarantee from us. The asterisk indicates there is an 
Ellm Church in the district and advertiser is an Elim member. 

BOARD•RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartmenls, etc. 

Bognar Regis.-Comfol"tabl~ bo~rd-residence, ap.:.1rlmems;: ur bt>d and 
breakfast; good cooking and attendance; stamped E"nvelope f()r reply. ~lrs. 
L. A. Gooding, " Laburnum.'' 5, Newtown Avenut-, Newtown Eo.:tate. C827 
* Blackpool.-Comfonable board-n•sidcnc1.\ bcd-brE>:tkfa:-e; h. and c.; 
electric light, llcar' assembly, 5 minutes from sea; n~comrn•·nd,-d pastu1·s 
and evan~+:~li~h. .\fr. and I\lrs. Bertram, 6i, ().;Jwunw Road, South 
Shore. c~:1; 
~ Blackpool,-Sup(·rior :i.ccomm1,d:ttl~11, ~l frw d11:1t·c.. pr,1111,·11,ldt'; n1·,\·ly-
<lecoratc<l 1h1·oughout; " Somnu-- \'i-Sprjngs " ;n1<I k~tlh1 r pill,n\"::. r-tll lwd"; 
wash lH.tisins in bf•dt()0111S; s<·p:tr:1lt· tabl1:~; IO rnimlll''' n,..,L'rnhl_,; -~,r- pc, 
bed, 7/0 full board. ~Irs. Haky, j6, Osbounw Ro:al. ~~111lh Shur(. ('~!'.-:," 
* Blackpool.---.\part11t1'nl~. boanl-:(•~idc•nce~ l.H'd-hn·akta-,1. 2 mimlif'~' Jubi\f••· 
Temple; church 1Ht.:111b1:r. :\In• .. \spinall, 14, ~y11dln11·-,t .h (·11u1·, ,,Jf Y\"atf'rloo 
Road, South Shore. 'Pho,w: South Shore 42t:i.)0. l'HR,l 

.._ Bournemoulh.~Ccnlr~d, i.:k:111 ,rind honwl~: l.r·tl and hrt·:1l,t:1 ... t i doM· 
assembly. ~fr~. Nori-ell, 9U, Slwlbouriw Ruad. C~77 

Brighton.-Conw :u1d spl'u<l your holid:1~" un thv glo1·lmh Hrigllton 
Downs; Chri:..tiH homt', Four~quare; lwd and l111·akfusl £1 p('f 'ln•t•k, 
other meals;: if n:LJuire<l. '.\Jrs. Smith, " Fernlt•i~h, ' 1 Sc;1 Yit•\,· R1i;1<l, 
Wooding dean. (.'878 
* Brighton 1.--Bccl anrl breald:ist frum 21 '- Jl('l" \\l·ck: ,, r~ ~-•··ntr:tl, :-;1':1 

view, near ajsembly, -..,dect loc-nlity, L'' l'l".Y comfort; reco11mH•1Hlnl Ly Flir1t 
members. .\lrs. Robinson, Upper \laisonettc 1 78a, Dyki· R,1.,d. CAA:1 
~ Brighton,-Bedroom :i.nd brnukL1--1 18/6 pl·r ,n•t·k !-h;,.ring: £:J ~ingle; 
opposite The LPvL·l, rcntral to al! p:1rt.<i (lf the· to\\'n; :c..-1':-irnp. "Sh:ilom," 
89, Ditchling Rom!. C88-~ 

Catlvey lsland.-Board-n,..,itJenn:, l11•d~b1·t·akfo:-.I; --1 1-1.ir:11t. r:1))lt·~. !umH· 
-comforts; near :1sc,l;mbly, sen, ..,IJop:-., ::11H.I bt1:-.c:--; :-.i·l1•r1; p;u·tiPs c;dt'J"('d 

for cheaper; ft'l"lll'- modernlP, .\. C. \\'iggi11~, X~·w t\,urr, L1·igh B,,ch., 
Canvey-on-Sea, E-.;c,c:ic l.'!-<'ifl 

Christian \VurkPrc,' Hulid:iy lloml' (Devon).- ,P1·incip:tl P1•ff_\- t~. P:11\-.:t'r'-, 
!;easide honw l1H" rt'.'-!, BilJle study, -;nlvntion, hl-';11ing, holi11L-~'-. :1nd tli1' 
Baptism in tlw l-loly Sµirit. Open from :'I.Liy lo ,-.;q,t(~mJ,1·r: Stimnwr Bihli· 
School, July (n1id)-Septemhe1· (mid). Suhjt>ct: Tin· P:trhw:1y uf Prny<·I". 
Particular~ from :\Ir~. Parker, 'flw Rookery, Lynton, Dl:'\'Oll. C7Hl 

Cor·nwall, Xe"·ywt} .-Pictunsque, Ch1istian gue:;t hou~t'.: sheltert·d, 
•ecluded position, own beautiful grounds, 1½ acre~; tennis., putting, ll"tl 

minutes• walk ,·arious beaches; cornfor"t'able, homely, Chri~tian fellowship; 
highly recommen<le<l Uy Elim pastors; pt:i-~on:11 supe-rvi~ion; cxc1·lh•nt Confr,1, 
-cooking

7 
separate tables; electric light; (h. and c.), garog,-: Foursqwu-,· 

Mr. and Mrs. E. \V. Hooper, '' The Place,'' St. ("1)IL1mb \1i1wr, °Xl'\\'quay. 
'Phone Newquay ::!526. C78G 
• Eastbourne.-Board-n•sidt•nre, ur apartrnt•nt;-,,; ttnn!- modt::r:1re; 3 minutes 
■tation, easy distance -.;t0 a, adjoining Elim T:1b~rn:H:le: Christi;m fellow,;,hip. 
Mr■. Weeks, Elim Cottage, Hartfield Ro..id. (L,tk (1f D(0 "-nwnd RoH<l ~rnd 
Queens Mansions.), C83!1 
• Eastbourne.-Clean, con1fortablc board-n,sidcnc<'. ()r \.11 drl)r1 :1kfa~1; clo:-.1' 
,t,o bus i Elim mcmlw,-; recortunenJf"d by Elim P~,:..1<,r~: modPr:1t1• <f'rmc;;_ 
Mrs. Lee, H Aslain: Villa," Astairn Avenue. CS75 
* Elim Bible College.--- Visitor~ wcl..:om~·<l; i:ipiritual !dlL,\\ -..hip: t·t·nt, al ht>;rt
ing and h01rn· comforls . .-\pp1~·: The s~1perintf·ml ◄ •ll(, Flirn \Y1lodl,111tl--, ;{o, 
·Clarence .\vcnu(~, ( "laph:1111 P:i.rk, London, S,\V. i. 

llfracombe.--Board-i-c;-,,id1'11ce, bed-breakfm;t; 5 111inu1,... <-1 ;1, nwl'I ing, 
fark, etc. Thoma..,, '' .'\hnt:nve1 '' Portland Sln't'I. Cfi81 

Landon.-~Elim R,,-.1 I lou~1.-~:\djoining: Elim \Vuodland~. l \,111fort ;1bh· 
home lifi: fo1· tho,t· tln•iring 1·..,~t m· change in quiet, ..,piritu:tl '-unoun,ling~. 
Apply: :\1iss Bakt•i-, :!l, Ro<lenl11,.1rst Rond, Clnplrnm Park, Lon<lon, S.\\'..J.. 

London.----Sup('1·i1n :1~·i't)llllllO(btion, bed and hnakia:-t 4;- 1 :c:Pl1•.-t di:-.triL·1, 
very ccntrai; IH'i\ ly-<lecor:1t1•d 1·ooms, intf'rior i..;pring 111<11111•,-: h,~d-.. .\ 
,pastor wrile": "b1::wtifully cknn; splendid food and servin·.·• l~oLin~on, 
1£, \Ve~thounH' Square, Hpfr P;:irk, \V.2. 'Pho1w Abrrcorn 3;)47, C80G 

London.---C1~ntr.d L1)n<lo11 Chri-.,tian Guec.t llouse, 25-:.?6, Cart\vrigl1t Gdn..: .. 
W.C.1. 5 milll1t1·~ fru111 E\hton, King':- Cross, Rus...r•ll S{JU:tn_• Stations: 1t"'l"llh 
moderate. \\T1·it,, f0r Llrilt; bed :tnd brN1kfa,:t 5/-. "Pho1w Eu~r<•n 1193. CH:iti 

Old Colwyn, )l'onh \Vak-...-Comfort:dilt~ Chri..,1i:in gtw~t hm1~(· in v\vl\ 
gro1:1n~s, ovt!rlooki_ng :-.(·:t; ma~nifieent ..,cem·r), d£:li~htful w;~l!-::..: 1 kit hing; 
.Chnsttan frlhm•:-,lup; t1:r111:. mmh .. ,·a!t·; n·com11w1Hl1·d :iiJ r '-. I ;\yk,r, Bryn 
OC'!rwen, Alwrgdt· R1)ad. ci,ri;:; 

Old Colwyn,_:_Cllri-.;ti~11 HolidD\' 1-lrniw :imidst cli:lrmi11g ~et nn·y, 0 i11inulc~ 
from sea, ha.thing fr{)tn hou-;e, ;tll home comlort ... , Chri~ti~1n frllow~hip; re
commended, T(·nn~: .\pply :\lr .... Thomas, Henbl:r-.., Sefton Ro:,d. C~0.'.i 

Paignton, S. Devo11.-0vcrlooki11g bny; holidny ap:1rtnwnt~; hill bu11rd, 
or bed-brc,ikfo~t; Clil'i~ti:111 frll,)\\"ship: t,•rn1.., 11HHln;111'. ~Jr .... (~tccn~J.id,,, 
&, Primlcy Park Ea:--1. CH1i:! 
* P1ymouth,u-Co111forr,·1bli.-, horrwly necummotl;:tioll, Chri~ti;1ll h(,111~·, Ct!lltl':tl, 
convenient slat-ion, bu.:, ..;hops sea, and E1irn .\-.,..,t·mhly; g1J0d :n1d lihc-r.il 
table; mo<l(~!'a!•· krm:-; rPcomme1Hi("rl. T1•lc•plwnt· ti05~1. )I r-.., Bi,lwp, 
1

1 
Stafford Tcrl':11'v, Houndiscomlw Road CHti'i 

♦ Scarborough.---.\p:.\l"I m<·nt~, board-n•~idt•nce; hot ;1nd C"Lild ""':tin :,ll bnl
rooms; near -.(·:1, ... r :uion, Elim Tabern;iclc; Chri:.;ti:tn f(-"lhn.,y,;,hip: htll' 41, 
Grosve1101· Rd. P:11·1intlar~: ~fr,;;_ Shaw, "Glen Houc;e,·· '.H, V:illl'y Rd Ct,6~ 
+ Scarborough,-Bn:ird-tf•c;idf'nr-e, 111ndt"r.1te t<>rms, Chri,tian frl!,1w...:hip. ne).\ 
1to Elim T:-dwr11:1cl!', c1•11iral, :ind onlv !s<•ven minu1, ~ lrn111 ~, ;, Avph, 
Pastor ;it~d .\l r·..: \ I.... C:1unt. :{, ).Jui-ray Stn•H, C~f:-t 

* Shanklin, I. 0. W .-Comfortable, homely board-residence, highly r•-
commended; 3 minutes sea, town and station; terms moduat(". Mr ■• 
Nibktt (Elini 1nc:inb(·r), Willow Dene, St. P:1ul's Avenue. C880 

Southsea.-B(1;:ird-re~idence, or hed and lirr-akfast, also permanent; near 
sea :111d t,tl)(•rn;1d(:; nice, sekct, quid di~trit.·t. Miss L. B<1con, 4,, Devon
:.;hir1· ,\vf'ntte. C795 

Southsea.---C\,niluftaLh· :tccoin1nodation for bed and breakfast: ;,. few 
111inu1es from thf' beaeh, buses, ;.ind Elim Tabernacle; terms: m0dnate. 
:\Jr. A. E. P:1r~ons, " \Vinson," 88, Dunbar Road, Milton. C874 

Worthing.-( '0111for1;1ble bc)ard-res.idenc(>, Christian atmosphere; two 
minute.., St':1, slH)ps, and Elio1 Tabe-rnacle; mid-day dinner, hberal table; 
~~~:~.tf:"nt; nn,mnwnded by pastor. ~fr. and ~[rs, Bowerman, 10, Sali!i1~8$1 

* Worthing.-l~q·11nimt·nd(;<l by Elim P,1 .. 1or,;; board-nsidenn·, M bed 
and bn·akfa~t; :; minutes sea, lo\·cly g:irdt-n~, shops; ne~r Ter,r. Mr~. 
\Vhite, 78, Lvndhur..;t Road. C869 

Worthing • ........:.Comforl:1.bl1.: acc01mnodati1111, board~residence, or l,ed an·d 
hrl'.nkfn:-t: modn:1t1· ternii:::; good fooJ; r(·,'ommended by Elim members; 
ld, bu~ to pif•J": 1.'0n\'(-'nient for Down~. garage close. Mrs. Lu•t SouUi 
Vi1·\V, ~n. nru:1d\\';1f( r l~c):1d. c~~ 

SITUATION VACANT 
Helper 11(m· r•·quir1·d for :il1m1t ~ 1no111h~. Mr~. Thoma~. ·\u-·nawe, 

Portla1i<l ,i..:.tr1'l'l, Jlfr.1~·\!lllb(•. ('888 
BIRTH 

Spain.-011 .\p1 ii ~Orh, 10 ?\fr. :1nd ~Irs. Spain of Elim Church, 1'.,,( 11, ..,frr, 
the gift of :l .. 1,n, J1il1n Colin. 

MARRIAGES 
Goodchild : Hawes.- -On June 17th, at Bunyon Baptist Churcl·, E.ing:--.ton, 

l)_, P:1-<tor (;, :--:1111 nwnt: J1.lhll Fn•d1.:1·kk (_;n~idchild to Gladys ~fori:1 H.;:iw{'~, 
l!oth Elim ( "n1,;1d•·r-... 

Jordan : Lewis. U11 Ju11c 2-J,tb, :it Elin, Tnbern;:icle, Uni1.,r• Strt (-t, 
Brighl(tn, I,;- J!,L"(1,r T. \V. Thornns: I lnrnld Phi1ip Josf'ph _h,rd:,rJ, 01 
(hl,\1·d, to lk11y l.,·\\·i .... , ()f Brighton. 

Robinson : Stanton.-On June 17th, al Elim Tabernacle, Srunthui w:, 1y 
P:1-.;(1_\r E. Dai11run, :1-..: .. i-.L(•d by Pastor 11. .\. Court; .\HH:t: H,·nry 
RolJi!l'-(•l\ t,, lk:1rri.·( l~ul,\ Stnn1on 1 bnrh Elim Crusader~. 

Taylor : Hustler.---011 llilv lsl, nt Elim Tabernac-le, t::nir,n ',t:-u:t, 
1;ri!.!,IHnn, I,_\ P:1 .. 1ut· T, \\-_ ·1~onia~: Frank T:1ylor to Phy11is: Ht1'-,tH·r 

WITH CHRIST 
Hunt,--Ot1 Jut', \!1ll, \11·...,_ E. !!uni_ a~t·d I+ ye.-:1rs, beloved ;.1nd imthful 

ml'mb(•t" ut Fli111 ("h11t·li, Tllllr11t1H1 Ilr•rnl1. Fmwr:il C'ondu('t(·d bv Pristor 
G. II. Thu11t:1-..:, 

Reynold. t )n 
Rt·_\ nultl. \~,·d 

2ith ;d_ the Country Hui.pita!, Guernsey, Hnny R. 
, 1·:1r-.. Funl'r:il cn11<h1v11"d by Pa~tor \ J.--1<'k...,on, 

Del.1ncn 
Walker. ()11 .\l:t_\ Z!Hb, Jul111 ,v.i1kt·r, h('1f,\"(•d rnPmber of Ci~'. l ( rnple, 

C:l:1-..:;_:(,\\'. Fu1,1 r:tl c,1nduc11·d b) P:-1~!01 J. J. ;\lorg;:in_ 

INTERESTING BOOKS 
HEALING FROM HEAVEN. lh Lili:,n B. Yeomans. M. ll. 

Lectures 011 Divine I lenling deli\"cr~d tu students, emphasising 
the chims ,,f thr.· (;r,-:it Physician. l':qwr nivers 2/- (2/2 post 
free). 

THE BROODING PRESENCE AND PENTECOST. Bv 
J 011ath:i11 Elsw,,rth Perkins. A Full (;ospel book on the work 
of the Holy Spirit in the Old :ind :\'ew T.-st:nnent,. Papt'r 
covers 2 - (2 ·2 pu,t free). 

HAG GA I, .\ Prophet of Corn;ction :ind Comfurt. :\ seri~s 
of sermons gi,·en at the \-Vestminstcr Bible Sdwol. hv F . 
( 'rossle_, \lurgan. 2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

THE BEST BOOK OF ALL, and how it tamt· to u;;. A 
H'f\" usefol Iii tk hook, full of infunilatinn about translations, 
etc.· :\'e"· ,·ditiun bi Re\". F. J. Hamilton. 6,1. (7d. post free). 

MOTHERS IN THE BIBLE. A splPndicl book about tht• 
\Vomen in the Bib!,,, :ind the 11·ork they accomplished. Bv Dr. 
Don:dd I ):\\·idsun. 3 16 net (3/9 post fret>). 

THE ORIGIN OF HEATHENDOM. I:\\ HPn .\darn. How 
did hu1nanit \" gu to .\n1eric~1. Australi,1, ~tr., withuut 1ne:1ns 
.,r 1r:t11sit :, ·.\1;swered in this book. 2/6 n,-1 (2·9 post frtee). 

JOHN WILSON OF WOOLWICH. The story of John 
\Vilson's life and his sixty years' pastt,rate at \\'00lw1C'h. by 
\l:iq.:ll<·ri 1,_, \\"illiams. 2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

ANGUS, OUR PRECENTOR. Another delightful little book 
by Isabel Cameron. Stories woven around well-known 
Scottish hymn tunes.. 1/- net (1/1 post free). 

ANNALS OF A LITTLE SHOP. :\ dc-lightfullv humorous 
ston· by .\nnt II epple, uf a little l"ill~ge shop f., Srntland. 
3/6 net (3 '10 post free). 

EXPLORING THE BIBLE . .-\ Study of Background and 
Principles, In· Frank E. Gaebelein, Headmaster of Stonv Bronk 
School. 2 6. net (2/9 post free). · 

!-:lir11 Put,)i:--1.ing c·u111p:tll_\, J,:d, Cbpharn l'rt"•C'ent, J.ond1..,n ~ \V 4 
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THE ELD[ EVA:t\GEL AXD FOURSQU.\RE RE\'TVALIST July 14th, 1939. 

YOUNG'S 
ANALYTICAL 
CONCORDANCE 
TO THE BIBLE 

Seventh Edition. Fourteenth Impression. Revised Throughout 
Containing about 311,000 References Sub-divided under the Hebre,,· and 
Greek Originals with the literal meaning and pronunciation of each, also 
Index Lexicons to the Old and New Testarnents, being a Guide to Parallel 
Passages; and a Complete List or Scripture Proper Names. 70,000 Greek 
and Hcbre,, \\ords analytically arranged. Over 5,000,000 words. 

By ROBERT YOUNG, LL.D. 
No other Book of Reference can be 
compared with this valuable Com
pilation which is without a rival in 
its unlimited usefulness to the Bibe 
Student. Speakers and Preachers 

,,·ill find it invaluable as a guide to 
a more correct understanding of the 
English Bible, bv a reference to the 
original ,vords in Hebre•w & Greek. 
,, ith their varied shades of meaning. 

FOUR STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM : 
N 1 Standard Edition. 1,246 pages (2¾ ins. thick). Cloth boards, 

O. Gilt. First payment of 5/-, and five monthly payments of 5/-. 
N 2 Standard Edition. 1,246 pag~·s (21 ins. thick). Half Morocco 

O. binding, gilt, marble edges. First payment of 5/- and eight 
monthly payments of 5/-. 
N 3 Oxford India l'aper. 1,246 pages (1 in. thick). Re-grained Cloth 

O. boa1-ds, beyel!ed, gilt, red edges (as illustrated). First payment 
of 5/- and se,,en monthly payments of 5/-. 

No 4 (hford India Paper. 1,246 pages (1 in. thick). Persian Limp 
• binding, red under gilt edi.tcs. gilt roll. First payment of 5/- and 

ten monthh· p,1y111ents or 5/-. 

Use this Acceptance Form 

To : Elim Publishing Company, Ltd., 
Clapham Crescent, London, S.W.4. 

Please supply me by return a copy of Young's .4nalytirnl 
C'011cordance lo the Rible, l'\o ....... for ,,hich enclose first 
payment of 5/-, and I hcreb,· promise to pa,, monthh· 
instalments or 5/- each. 

'\ame ..... ·························· ···················--· ················ 

.\ddress., .. ,,., .............................................. . 
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\Vholc-sale T1·adl' .\g1.:ntc;; l\fc•~:-:r.-:. Hor;rct• i\lar~h.:::111 & Sun, T1•mplc Housf', TP111ple !\YcJmP, London, E.C.4. 




